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NAMES AND SITE FOR
MEMORIAL MONUMENT

Following to a ltat of names of
Army, Navy and Merchant Marines,
that will be placed on the Soldiers
Memorial Monument which is com-
pleted with the exception of inscrib-
ing the names.

Funds have been raised to pay the
entire cost of monument and placing
of same. , \ •

Mr. Job M. Smith, our local under-
taker, and proprietor of "The Lake-
side" hotel has granted the right to
place the monument on a plot of
(round on his premises by the Lake
and will see that it is cared for, for
which th» KingV Daughters, who
have this in charge and their friends,
are extremely grateful.

The names which will be placed on
the monument are:

(Continued on page four)
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' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

Morning service at 10.45; preach-
| i ing by Rev. Fred Matthews, of Boone-
I ville, Ark., Sunday School at 12 M..
V Evening service 7.30 P. M.

> Rev.1 Fred Matthews, of Booneville,
' Ark., who is a candidate for the

pulpit will preach both morning and
evening next Sunday. Miss Matthews
will accompany her father and will

. sing at both services.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable

weather last Sunday there was a good
attendance at both morning' and even-
ing services. The solos of Mrs. Ger-
trude Brown, of Philadelphia, were

- greatly appreciated. The Choir, un-
der the direction of Mrs. T. Wilmer
Speck, had prepared special music,

| which was highly complimented.
It is desired by the Session that a

large attendance be present next
Sunday to hear Mr. Matthews.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Next Sudnay morning at 10.30 the
pastor, Rev. Daniel Johnson, will
preach from the subject "The Twelve
Spies of Israel." The eveing sub-
ject will be "The Tragedy of a Great
Storm."

Services during the week and next
Sunday as usual. Everybody invited
and' all are welcome to attend.

JW Gretna,

Manahawkin
Miss Elevia E. Oliphant died at the

Memorial Hospital, Salem, N. J., on
Tuesday, April 6th,. She was 36
years of age and up until a few years
ago, a resident of Manahawkin, still
claiming this as her home at the time
of her death. Fueral services will
be held at the M. E. Church at 1.30'
next Saturday. The body will be
brought to the home of her brother;
Joseph W. Oliphat. Her many
friends here will miss the familiar
face and form of their associate. She
was a fine girl with many enviable
characteristics. The bereaved rela-
tives have the sympathy of the com-
munity. Her life has been devoted
to the profession of school teaching
for several years. She proved her-
self an adept. Interment will be at
Manahawken.

Frank Elberson, of Philadelphia,
was a week end visitor at home.

The wedding of a popular Mana-
hawkin couple appears in another col-
umn of this issue.

Mrs. Carrie Stiles is quite ill at this
writing.

Carl Thibault spent Sunday in
Waretown with his mother.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Hilliard were Eas-
ter visitors in Atlantic City.

Lewis Asmus, of Washington, was
an over Sunday visitor at home.

Lawrence Elberson was a week end
visitor at home.

Irving Cranmer and wife, of Yard-
ville, were here over Sunday at the,
old homestead. They will hold a sale
of household goods on Monday, April
19th.

Frank .Elberson, of Philadelphia,
spent a few days at home this week.

Edith and Charles Mathis, of Tuck-
erton, spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul.

Mrs. Sarah Ware and Mrs. Ads
Corliss spent Saturday in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Emma D,enzue has gone to
New York for a few days.

Mrs. Exel Holmes and children
have returned home after spending
Easter with the former's parents, in
New York.

Mrs. Walter Bowers an*d daughter,
Miss Doris, of Bordentown, is visiting
her parents, Mr. an# Mrs, Pruden

School Newt
Thrift

The following ii a report of U t
Thrift savings in the grades of fttk^
rton school during month of miwht.
JRADE 1—Savings previously re»
lorted, none; savings for month,
*; number of pupils reporting

ings, 20. v m
GRADE 11—Savings previously «f»
ported, $7.04; saving* for March
$8247; total to date, $39.81; motor ,
of pupils saving, 20.
GRADE III—Savings previously w><
ported, $178.68; savings for March,
$11.76; total savings $190.43; number
of pupils saving, 10.
GRADE IV—Savings previously re-
ported, $85.50! savings for March,
$13.60; toal savings to date, $99.00;
lumber of pupils saving, 7.
iRADES V and VI—Savings pre-

viously reported $829.02; savings for
March, $66.99: total savings to date,
$396.01; number of popils saving, St.

IRADES VII and VIII—Savings pr*

i

if i

viously reported, $26.60; aavlngs far
March, $16.50; total savings to date,
142.00; number of pupils saving, IS.

Total savings in grades for month,
1167.85; total savings for year to

date,- $1086.14; total number of pu-
pils who have reported savings, 84.

Five pupils were enrolled in the
Kindergarten department on Monday,
namely, Virginia Anderson, Anna
jane, Stella Adams, Carrie Stevens,

Thomas Lynch, Harold Ford.
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Dr. Keeler's New
Car Stolen

While visiting relatives and friends
in Philadelphia, over the Esster holi-
days, Dr. H. G. Keeler, of Atlantic
City, formerly of Tuckerton, had his
new car the "National" stolen while
parked in front of the residence of
lis neice, Mrs. Herbert F rstner, for-
merly Miss Lina Parker, of Tucker-
ton, at 4640 N. 13th street. The Doc-
tor was accompanied by Mrs. Keeler
and his children.

Police quiekly recovered the stolen
car on Monday and arrested a man
working on the stalled engine. He
gave his name as James P. Duffy,
twenty-six, Cresson street, near Rec-
tor, Manayunk, and was held in
$1,000 bail by Magistrate Price.

When arrested at Ridge STsaue a

IEWS

•£3J and V

dens appear* in another column.

Mrs. Margaret K. Fox, of Florence,
was home to spend the Easter holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Kelley.

Spring is now much in evidence.
Plowing is now wider way, gardens
are being put in shape for plaiting,
yards cleaned, roads scraped and, of
course leaves end trash being
burned./So far prospects are encour-
aging for all kinds of fruit crops, but
it is too early to say what the results
will be later on.

HAGAMAN AGAIN STOPS
GUNNERS LICENSE BILL

Mrs. Le.Roy Parker, of Trenton, was
an Easter guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Howard Kelley.

Edward Hanson, Jr., of Pemberton,
was an Easter guest of his grandpar-
enst Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson.

Mrs. Archie Pharo, Jr., spent Sat-
urday with her aunt, Mrs. Walter
Paul at Manahawkin.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyrrel Austin and
son, Tyrrel, Jr., of Haddon Hsights,
spent the week end with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Austin.

Edith and Charles Mathis spent
the Easter holidays at Manahawkin
with their aunt Mrs. Walter Paul.

... ... McConomy, who
are employed hy Philadelphia, were
kerne' to spent' (tie Easter vacation
with their parentlaMr. and Mrs. John
McConomy.

William Ford, at Atlantic City,
spent Sunday wtth his father, Rev.
Clarence Ford.

On account of the Easter holidays
Dr. H. O. Keeler did not make his us-
ual weekly trip to his dental office in
Tuckerton.

Mrs. Bine Brugh-, of Somerset, Pa.,
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Wade
Wlmer. ^ ^

Mr. an^ Mrs. Barton P. Seaman and
daughters, Gladys and Eleanor, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
Mr*. BTX. Bragg;

. Solemon Holman, of Philadelphia,
was a Monday visitor with his par-
ents, Mr. and l b s . Benjamin Holman.

Mrs. C. Harvey Smith and son, Al-
vin, spent Easter t | Atlantic City.

Mrs. O n Ford and son Harold, of
Atlantic City, are viciting the for-
mer's, .sister, Mrs. Elfeibetr,i<Jmies.

If yon have M S T * " ; N o ' * low-
ers or bushes, esp. 8, $2.85; Noting
roses, lamblsri, pr. s 8 5 c you
will not use whin y 8 ' 8 J C aur
flower gardens, t ip) . tt-85; No. 9r,
ic Association woufc- Vve

*

Mrs. J. E. Kelley has returned
from a visit with relatives in Sayre
and Troy, Pa.

Sterling Otis has returned from a
visit to New Brunswick and Rutgers'
College.

Mrs. A. T. Morris, who has been
spending the winter in Boston, has re-
turned to her home here for the sum-
mer.

William Stiles, who is a student in
the Hahnemann Medical College, was
homY to spend the Easter holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Stiles.

Orlandu Mathis has moved his
family here from Ocean City. He has
purchased the Gifford farm at Gale-
town and will carry on a truck
farming business.

Miss Essie Adams and brother,
Herbert, of Millville, are visiting rel-
atives in Tuckerton.

Joseph Andrews, of thle Little
Beach Coast Guard Station, has been
transferred to Longport and will
move his family there in the near
future.

J. Wade Wimer, supervising prin-
cipal of the Tuckerton High School,
has been elected president of the
Ocean County Teachars Association

Thirty-two fox bo
at a recent meeting

were paii
the board o:

BRIDGE BILL WAS PASSED OVER
GOVERNOR'S VETO IN SEN-
ATE; N O W I N ASSEMBLY.
OTHER LEGISLATIVE NOTES

Senator Harry T. Hagaman again
topped the passage of the bill to in-
rease the gunners' license fee over
remendous opposition and his speech-

in the defense of the gunners and
ishermen of Ocean County brought
'orth many, favorable comments in
he newspapers of New Jersey and
hiladelphia. This bill has caused

many sensational debates in the
Senate and it is thought that it will
not be brought out again this year.

Pass Bridge Bill Over Veto
Mr. Hagaman has also passed the

ill to take over the Toll Bridges over
he Governor's veto and it is now in
he Assembly where Assemblyman
ranmer is trying to put it through.

Owing to a political tie-up between
he Senate and Assembly on some

political fights this bin with several
ithers is being held up.

One of the reasons given is that
he senate on Monday night failed to
onfirm the reappointmant of Thomas
r. Martin as secretary of state and
he house Republicans could not mus-
er the necessary 31 votes to pass
he bill transferring the motor vehicle
lepartment from Secretary of State
ilartin to the office of State Comp-

troller Bugbee, which would take the
department from the Democrats and

ive it to the Republicans.
The two departments, therefore—

;he office of the secretory of state and
that of the motor vehicle cemmission-
r will remain closed until this is set-

tled.
The fate of the motor vehicle trans-

fer bill or the "ripper" measure, as
it is now known, seems to be sealed.
It is said to lack six Republican votes,
and without thirty-one out of the
thirty-three votes in the house it is
dead.

The situation caused a war between
the house and senate. The senate re-
fused to consider any more house bills
until the transfer bill was passed by
the house and that body retaliated by
declining to p u s any senate bills un-
til the embargo in the senate was
lifted. The two houses, art there-
fore, deadlocked, but it is expected
that It will be broken whew they ra-

it. There is strong opposition to H,
as it opens the doors wide to heavier
taxes. .

LOCAL BOYS, DEFEAT
BARNEGAT AT

POCKET BILLIARDS

A team of six players defeated the
Baregat team at J. Shreve's Billiard
Parlor in Barnegat last night. Six
games of 100 points each were played,
resulting in five victories for Tucker-
ton. A number of local fans attend-
ed the contest.

The Barnegat Team will visit Tuck-
erton in the near future. The score
follows:

Barnegat
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

F. Ridgeway
Dr. H. Conover
J. Shreve
A. Robbins
H. VanSant
C. Hutchinson

— Tuckerton
G. Price
H. Kumpf

• T. Pharo
J. Webb
C. Webb
C. Pearce

71
86

100
48
60
98

447

100
100
79

100
100
100
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Shall Tuckerton
Remain Dark?

This question seems to be up to our
citizens. The matter has been left
to the Mayor and Council but nothing
has been done- and that body Is in a
deadlock, and our pretty town Is the
goat.

The summer season is fast ap-
proaching when many visitors coma
here and to have the town in dark-
ness will be a reproach to the people
and will give it a name that will take
years to live down.

Members of the Civic Club and
other citizens of the town are Invited
to attend the Council tonight Let us
bops that some action can be taken
whereby our streets can be lighted.

Jrge
|d Green streets, is

good order and
Jarive at an early

who has been in
health for several

f San, Antonio .Texas,
her brother having
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French has returned
New Gretna, after

Inter at the home of
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ne was home this
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which happened to

Pharo, of West
ned to her home after
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J services of Mr. Alfred
•were held on Saturday
E. M. VanNote and T. P.

Fling. Mr. Baitlett was a
jFriends' meeting but they
pbtain ministers at kthat
Jiduct services. Mr. Bart-

—rlifelong resident of Tuck-
lesides his widow he leaves
•liter, Mrs. E. M. VanNote.
I n the 70th year of his age.
Jhose who were present at the
• were: Mrs. Jefferson Cran-

iollingswood; Chas. Bartlett,

, „ - ay tie-_ -
;he dinner has b<
women, is expected to mean that there
will be a large gathering from all
parts «of th* county.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Mary A. Brown, of
West Creek and Thomas H. Cranmer,
of Manahawkin, at the residence of
the groom at Bay Side Inn, on Friday,
April 9th, 1920. by the Rev. D. Y.
Stephens, of the M. E. Church.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our apprecia-
tion for the many acts of kindness
and words of sympathy received
frcm neighbors and friends during
•5UV recent sad bereavement.

William Oliphailt and wife.
Joseph W. Oliphant and family.

CARD OL THANKS

I w p̂h to thank all those that so
kindly helped at the Ifuneral of little
Eva Sprague.

Her Mother, Theresa M. Sprague,
Manahawken, N. J.

April 14, ' 1920.

*ALACE_tHEA TRE
Thursday, April 15

IV/Li J v l I \ s £ i picture entitled

"The Winchester Woman"

brought out for
As Mr. Barrett insisted on his mo-

tion, Mr. Hershfield moved that the
house vote on the eligibility of Mr.
Cranmer at once, the house being the
sole judge of its member.

Mr. McAteer asked delay and re-
quired Mr. Cranmer to rise and an-
swer the question whether or not he
had received any moneys from the
motor vehicle department since he
uecame a member of the legislature,
'o this question thj reply by Mr.
ranmer was "Yes."
Mr. Barrett insisted there was no

riticism as to the honesty of Mr.
ranmer or his right to vote on any
!her bill, only the challenge was as

o his right to vote on this particular
ne.

Mr. Agans asked for delay, and so
id others, but the Republicans were
n no humor for such delay.

Mr. Cramer in his own defense, said
iat he had been a motor vehicles
gent for Ocean county for some
ears. He believed he had the right
o vote, and the attorney general had
aid the houoe was the the sole judge
f its membership.

Cranmer's Right Sustained
The roll call sustained Mr. Cran-

mer's right to vote, 20 for the motion

c a 8 t i n t l i e

J*/"V" Comedy "MATES AND MODELS"

Saturday, April 17

IROTHY
"The Market of Souls"

"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

Tuesday, April 20

[CARLYLE BLACKWELL
"Hit or Miss"

FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
Owing to to increase in the cost of plays, regular admission hss

I bttn advanced to
•V I , Adults 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents

Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cento
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of

same.

W. C. JONES, Manager

xarm help, i
reports, there were more
nns in Pennsylvania not

adequately' manned.
Explaining his vote on the day-

ight-saving law, Senator Haines, of
Camden, declared that although he
'avored the proposition from a na-
;ional stand point, he was forced to
)e recorded against the bill because
both Philadelphia and Camden had
repealed ordinances having to do with
daylight-saving. That action by Cam-
den indicated to him that he should
oppose the bill.

Landlord Bill Adopted
Following a second attempt, Sena-

tor Heath, of Mercer, tonight succeed-
ed in having the /Senate pass by a vote
of 13 to 0 the House Bill making it
illegal on the part of landlords to re-
fuse to rent houses or apartments to
families with children under fourteen
years of age. Violation of the law
is constituted as a misdemeanor. For
some time there has been considerable
discussion on the subject, which has
resulted in landlords being severely
criticised for their attitude.

Bill for Beach Haven Channel
Passed Senate '

The Senate passed the bill intro-
duced by Assemblyman Cranmer
which provides for a survey for a
beach channel between Manahawken
Bay and Beach Haven and appro-
priates $2000.

With an amendment which makes
certain that natural streams feeding
cranberry bog ditches will not be af-

(Continued on last page)
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1 AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

3 Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
g Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven

Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post

| Cards, Dennisoh's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton,

^ ^ ^ ^ T f l U lamp, a lantern,
an Incandescent bulb, or * flash fe
may be used. Any box large enougl
to hold the lamp, set on end, can
used for a case. Besides the hole in
the side opposite the light there should
be a bole In the top end; otherwise,
the heat from the light would flre the
box. A tester chimney snch as is used
on a lamp for testing eggs in incuba-
tion may be used for candling.

For convenience the light should be
riacod on a table or shelf. The egcfa
In be tested should be placed at one
pide of the light while on the opposite
side receptacles for the good and bad
RRRS should be provided. Bach egg
should be examined alone by holding
It, large end up, close to the light. A

:uled. IHHsolveTtwo or three
of unslaked Umd in 5 gallons of watlr
that has previously been boiled and
allowed to cool; and permit the mix-
ture to stand until the lime settles
and the liquid Is clear. Place clean,
fresh eggs In a clean, earthenware
crock or Jar, mnd pour the clean lime
water Into the vessel until the eggs
are oovered. At least 2 inches of the
i-olutlon should cover the top layer
of eggs. Sometimes a poand of salt In
used with the lime, but experience has
shown that in general the lime without
the salt Is more satisfactory.

Freeh, clean eggs,^ properly pre-
served, can be used satlsfaatorllv for
all purposes In cooking and for the
table.

In Spring a Railroad Official's Fancies Turn

Lightly to Hundred Thousand Dollar Salaries

Following is a list of the princelj
salaries that were payed railroad
heads In this country before the roada
iverp taken over by the government
Under Federal control salaries of oper-
ating officers were reduced at the
niimo time that wages were raised.
There la some speculation as to
vhoihor or not, now that the roads
are returned to private control, these

.salaries will he restored.
Robert S. Lovetl, Chairman Execu-

tive Committee, Union Pacific, $104,-
104.00.

Edward I>. Ripley, President, Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe, $75,400.00.

Jacob M. Dicktnspn, Receiver, Chi-
cago, R. I. & Pacific, »12O,732.O0.

Walker D. Hines, Director, Chair-
man Atchison, T. & S. F., $77,210.00.

Marvin Hewitt, Sr., Chairman Board
of Directors, Chicago & N. W., $60,-
460.00.

Julius Kruttschnitt, Chairman Ex-
ecutive Committee of Board of Direc-
tois, Southern Pacific Transportation
System, $88,860.00.

John S. Runnells, President Pullman
Company, $60,500.00.

C. H. Marltham, President, Illinois
Central, $50,556.00.

Henry McAllister, Jr., General Coun-
sel, Denver & R. G., $55,000.00.

E. Pennington, President, Minn., St.
P. & S. Ste. M., $52,723.00.

Samuel Rea, President, Pennsylva-
nia System, $75,000.00.

Thomas M. Schumaker, President,
El Paso & Southwestern, $60,150.00.

A .H. Smith, President, New York
Central, $78,560.00.

William Sproule-, President, South-
ern Pacific, $60,036.00.

B. B. Thomas, Chairman of the
Board, Lehigh Valley, $50,880.00.

W. H. Truesdale, President, Dela-

ware, La«kawanna & Western, $75,
399.00.

Frederick D. Underwood. President,
Brie Railroad, $77,950.00.

Richard H. Aishton, President, Chi-
cago (k Northwestern, $50,240.00.

L. M. Boll, General Counsel, Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific, $59,486.00.

W .G. Besler, President and Gene-
ra] Manager, Central R. R. ofN. J.,
fC0,210.00.

George F. Browell, Vico-President.
and General Solicitor, Erie Ry., $49.-
610.00.

H. E. Byram, President, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, $60,000.00.

Carter, Ledyard & Milbiirn, Gen.
Counsel, Den. & R. G., $55,000.00.

Chadbourne & Shores, Counsel, Den-
ver & Rio Grande, $63,000.00.

A. J. Earling, President, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, $73,319.00.

William E. Herrin, Vice-President
and Chief Counsel, Southern Pacific,
$50,500.00.

Detained American
Tankers

From Paris, in recent dispatches, In
vigorous protest made by the Frencii
Government with the Reparation Com-
mission of the allied countries. Th
Fvanon protest states thtit France la
seriously In need of nine captured
tnnkers and 1B entitled to the vesself
formation was given out concerning a
In question under the reparation ar-
rangement decided on at the peace
conference. The claim that the vessels
are really owned by the Standard Oil
Company ot America, Is not disputed
but It is argued that the tankers had

grown up jUedless inlsundetltandlngs
and a waste of effort! on negligible fac-
ors concerning the'gas supply. '

In an endeavor to settle the ques-
lon for all time and for the benefit

of the nataral-gas-uslng public and the
good of the entire country, the Bureau
of Mines went thoroughly into the
subject, with the result that the fol-
lowing conclusions have been drawu
by Dr. Van H. Manning, Director of
the Bureau:

In general, the decrease In heating
value of natural gas from the removnl
of gasoline is greatly overestimated.
One gallen of gasoline In the natural
gas burned by the domestic consumer
as gas is worth to him about one and
three quarter cents In heat value,
while this same gallon of gasoline to
the automobile owner is worth 25 to
30 cents. Taking the gasoline out of
the gas, one gallon will equal 35 cubic
feet of gas, but this Is not taken from
thr- consumer, because his gas is meas
ured at his home meter and he obtains
1,000 cubic Teet of gas irrespective of
whether the gasoline Is removed or
not.

The Bureau of Mines has even
reached the conclusion that the re-
moval of the gasoline from the natural
sas is a positive benefit, to the con-
sumer. Without the gasoline plants
great difficulty has been found by thp
Ras companies in the condensation of
the gasolino and water in dlsintegrat-
inp the rubber gasketR in the coup-
lings, resulting in a large leakage nf
gas and the consequent lowering of
the pressure. Therefore, the taking
of the gasoline is a safeguard to th»
consumer that he will not be without

at serious times by reason of leak-
age. The installation of these plant'.!
eliminates most of the line trouble

gives better service to the public.
On the whole the Bureau of Mines con-
siders the extraction of gasoline from
natural gas a great conservation meas-
ure and desires to encourage this In-
t'ustry.

Marriage Is a tie, but that I3 no
reason why a married man should
drift with the tied.

No, Maude dear; to refer to another
girl as being In the soup is not corv
s'dered ladle-like.

The cheapest Is seldom the best.
Even the self-made man might exer-
cise more care In selecting his ma-
terials.

Mllly—"Men live much faster than
women."

Billy—"Well, perhaps you are right.
I admit It takes a woman much longer
to reach the age of 30 than It takes
a man."

the pig club me
"I am safe in laying that no i

ing boy has yet been refused
ance in buying his pig or
where he Is willing to follow
gestlona of a county agent,"
banker.

T. B. Benson, cashier of the
lett National Bank, states: "An
who will raise hogs and take ap |
out In them needs no other
than his note at this bank. I hav
lost a cent on these notes, and <
expect to."

Loans are made the plg-chth
at eight per cent interest, the i
dorsement or lien required being |
boy's promise to pay and the
sanction by the boy's father.

Some of the other outsti
t-chievements as contained in
or Owen Sberrill, county agrlc
ngent show that one member dej
profit of $1,000; four made a ne
of |500 each; eight over $25(|
nnd eleven, over $100 apiece
one sow pig each in 1918.—S.
terB, in Farm and Fireside.

Ditching Made*
Ditch contractors and farmers J

southern peninsula 'of Michig
me that of all problems that co
landowners on the low-lying
of the State, that of ditching i
tho most difficult.

In connection with H. L. Ostrl
of Legrand, Michigan, I made aj
of this problem. We decided |
o»t ditching with dynamite.

Ostrander was advised by
plosive manufacturers to pur
per cent straight dynamite
work, since in using this,
tlve dynamite, it is not
use more than one cap in,
able yardage of ditch. Thl
called the propagated metlf
work only in very moist, w |
covered soil. Since muck I
this condition, this meth;
best In muck soils.

The ditch which Ostn
was about 30 rods in le
through the worst strip
stump infested wet land
saw. The neighbors werej
reluctant about qnetqlonin
when he talked of blastli
through this swamp.

The line of the ditch wa
so as to straighten the old

The Rich Man, sufferij
nerves, bad consulted the,
Specialist. "TOJI have
praying »pon you," anno
Famous Specialist. "What'
ition," munnered the Rich i
ing of his three sons-in-laj



T 1TTLE PRINCESS
\\TILLFULBv DAVID CORY

[Shortcuts Do
Not Often Lead

' to Success
After leaving the ruins of the old

castle, the little wilful princess sat
for a long time silent in the coach.
The road had now descended to the
valley, where it wound In and out
among the meadows, where the grass
after the first mowing had already
renewed itself greener and thicker
than before. It is midsummer, when
everything has reached Its fullness
and greennes, to ltager for a time,
perhaps for a few days, in this rich
culmination of its' beauty, before it
sli all begin to ripen into decay, or
bhow one dead leaf or drooping twig.
TJie chestnuts have put on their cream-
vvhite blossoms. All the world of
nature seems to be waiting, as if loath
to begin upon its new form of growth,
its time of ripening. In a few days,
the little buds will begin to prepare
themselves for the next spring.

Towards evening the coach drew
up before an inn, and the Princess
and Marie alighted and entered, for
they were to spend the night there,
as they were still far from their jour
tiey's end. The innkeeper was most
pleased to receive them for he recog
nized the trappings on the horses and
the royal retinue assured him of a
goodly sum of money in return for his
hospitable lodging.

After the evening meal, the Prin-
cess being somewhat fatigued, went
to her room, and after seeing that
her little mistress was comfortable
for the night, Marie retired to the ad-
joining room, and was soon fast asleep.
The pet monkey of the little princess
had curled himself up in a chair near
tlie foot of her bed, and was also
Boon sound asleep, when he was
awakened by the princess. "Monkey,"
she cried in a whisper, "see what I
have discovered," and she led him over
to one side of the room. An open
panel in the wall met his astonished
sight.

"I opened It by chance," she whis-
pered, in an awe-struck voice. "I was
just feeling my way over to the win-
dow, when my ringers touched a spring
in the wall, and out flew this little
door. I wonder where it leads to?"
and she peered curiously inside.
"Secret stairway," she whispered,
turning to the monkey, "shall we see
vhither it leads?"

"Let us put on our flying suits,"
suggested the monkey. "In case any-
thing happens, we can travel fast in
them."

So he and the Princess quickly put.
on their magic clothes and in a short
time were carefully descending the
pecret stairs, but the monkey went.
r.heai, and being very sure-footed and

. a) nasral climber, he easily found the
. his little Princess

At
A Department /taf Indus trim/

Housewives

monkey.
"Fly home!" he answered, with

luigh, "our flying suits will stand us
in good stead!"

"We will help you," cried the seven
little dwarfs all at once.

"We will lead you through the secret
passage into the forest, and from there
you can 'wing1 your way home."

They BM then proceeded to step
softly down the secret passage, ottd
after many turns and twists, found
themselves in the forest.

"Princess, here Is the magic talis-
man," said the leader of the seven lit-
tle dwarfs, drawing from his bosom a
brg and taking from it a gem that
threw out sparks on every side as the
moonlight flashed upon it, "with this
H'ou canst open gates of stone or iron.
It may help thee on thy journey."

The princess thanked him most
graciously, as did also her faithful pet,
the monkey, to whom the little man
presented his sword saying, "This thou
mayst. find useful in a pinch!"

"Good by!" cried the princess, and
she and the monkey flew up above
tUp tree-tops, where the stars and the
big round moon made It almost as
bright as day. "Good by!" cried the
seven little dwarfs, waving their tas-
seled caps from below. "Good by and
good luck!"

Towards morning the princess and
her little companion found themselves
in the open country, close to a wide
plain, far away upon the horizon of
vMch there towered an immense
l/laek rock. On the summit of this
a castle with notched battlements and
many towers loomed awful and dark
in the clear morning air. As they ap-
proached nearer, they noticed a crook-
ptl and stony path, half choked with
briars and noxious weeds, leading up-
wrtrds. There was no song of birds
r'ing these dreary hedges, and the
grasshopper was silent in the open
upaces. Huge spiders Iiung their nets
upon the thorns and lay in ambush for
unwary flies, while other insects of
ill-omen swarmed about the place.

"'Tis an evil spot!" exclaimed the
monkey as he paused to adjust his
wings after their long flight.

"Nonsense!" exclaimed the princess,
with a wilful shrug of her wings, "it
is simply neglected and in ruins. Do
you not remember the ruined castle
we visited but a short time ago?"-

True!" answered the monkey, some-
what reassured, "but, still I like it
not."

By this time they had come close to
the castle walls and the monkey
knocked upon the gate three timesl
with the hilt of his sword, but no re;
pponse was forthcoming.

"Nojv for the magic talisman!" cried
thoj

Any girl who values her peaee of ' A well ventilated bouse is a great
mind, or who hopes to safeguard the
contents of her pocketbook, -will nor.
ake seriously the higly colored adver-
Isements now appearing so frequently

In publications which "guarantee" to
teach such and such a study in "a few"
lessons by mall or by the same
method, develop one's musical "talent"
regardless of the fact that she doesn't
know a sharp from a flat.

Of course, some of the correspond-
once courses are eminently worth
while and do accomplish what the'y
claim to do, but those of us who are
blessed with common sense are not
misled by such announcement in gene-
ral, tor we know only too well that
any art or profession, at least that is
worthy of the name, requires long and
continued study if one hopes to be-
come proficient In it. There are no
"short cuts" to efficiency in any field
of endeavor. The process of "getting
there" simply means traversing that
unpoetic thoroughfare known as per-
severing effort.

To assume that without a bit ot
previous knowledge we can in "a few
lessons by mail" master shorthand
perfectly is ridiculous, and If wo
aspire to such a feat we will soon
realize that we have miscalculated.
Neither does the girl fresh from the
commercial school know it all. After
she had secured a position and worked
a year or two she comes to the con-
clusion that she is just really begin-
ning to understand it thoroughly and
she finds out that she must remain
quite a considerable length of time
In the business world before she can
with safety style herself a rapid and
accurate stenographer.

Persevering Effort
For the young woman whose edu

cation is limited (often to whom the
fundamental rules of grammar are
unknown) to aspire to becoming a sec
retary or filling a high salaried posi-
tion simply by taking such a course
—the learn-in-a-few-lessons-by-mair
type, is ridiculous and what is worse
hopeless. If she wishes to succeed as
a stenographer she must first of all
learn to speak and write correct Eng-
lish. Then she should begin the study
at some reputable commercial school
and work for the goal she has In mind
Pew of us are able to start in to climb
the ladder of success half way up. We
must start at the bottom rung. ,

That there are many fine and com
jnendable correspondence courses in
various subjects no one will deny; and
countless persons, particularly young
tolks who live in rural Sections, have
by this method developed efficiency 1]
the study^Jat appealed,to them,

rer^Bv tnnk mori»J than

Cake should
pan as soon
oven.

OME

factor in the he|tfth of the family.

Alarm Clock
Reveille for Hens

The country has been torn over
dhylight saving laws, but as yet the
hens have had nothing to say about
working ; overtime by electric light.

, The newspapers have used sensational
A good daojdelion Bataa nag the olorjeB ^out egg production under the

leaves sprinkled with grated cheese. I stimulation of electric light, but be-
Every counter home shouM have a_hjn d thfm g t o r l M t n e r e u ,
m k s i a l i . . —.« list.... - — A- »_ « i _ .» , — -

-fcard to economy and efficiency or claimed pmyi the ekpense
operation. It' has been noted in a arrangement the first year,
number ot cases that well-arranged I - -.•'"' • "• . •. •
farms have brought a higher price on
the market, particularly where thera
is easy access to the fiields from build-
ings and highways. The Ohio Experi-
ment Station finds that it takes an

workg * £ ^ . V M £ |
an acre of corn on recbngular fields, worthless man Is capable of general-
containing 10 to 16 acres, while the j 1M for himself,
time required In irregular fields of the' - , , • ' ,

few bushes of (Currants in its garden.
be removed from the
* It cones from the

Fresh fruit ik a««»on dressed with
. . _ , k ' .k'mdn and oft' makes an agreeable

salad. I
A good whi£ sauce with chopped

bard-bolled
fish. '

It is better for the loaf pans to be
narrow. This will insure thorough
baking.

added Is excellent for

A shelf well stocked with canned
roods is a
cies.

When maki:
first thing to
materials.

When c
washed, sea tha-
and aired befi

The cream of
mixing mashed

serource in emergen-

cies or cake, the

assemble all the

foundation of facts.
Three hours before daylight every

morning last winter the alarm clock
turned on the current, and the hens
turned out to scratch and eat.
, The result of three extra hours of
eating and scratching has been mose
gratifying when measured by the egg
basket. The 74 hens and pullets in
the electrically lighted pen laid 461
more eggs in the four months begin-
ning November 1, 1918 than did the
same number of fowls which slept un
til daylight came each winter morning.
These 461 Bold at 70 cents a dozen, al-
lowing a snug profit after the cost of
the electric current and the additional
food that had been taken into con

floor is to be i s l d e r a t l o n

it is thoroughly dried C o w s w n l c h gjve t h e i r ] i v e w e i g h t

in butter in a year are here.
Hogs at 200 pounds in six months

alter they are farrowed are every day
occurrences.

Hens laying eggs by electric light
when eggs are scarce is a paying
proposition.

What will come next is increased
production.

night.
ilk which is used In
potatoes should be

hot when poured into the potatoes.
Perennial flowers are best for the

women whose gardening time is lim-
ited.

Use vinegar instead of water for
thinning paste and the paste will not
spoil.

A cloth moistened with camphor
will remove white spots from furni-
ture.

Scald the kitchen drainpipe once a
day and it will keep clean and whole-
some.

Cold Bam or veal cut fine and put
into gelatine with pimentos and chop-
ped celery make a good cold dish.

Use wash pillows whenever possible
for living room and dens. They are
more Hygenic and more sanitary.

Scene of Mark
twain's First Story

The setting of Mark Twain's first
story was the little back yard of the
tiny dwelling on Hill street, Hannibal,
Mo. The yard is so small that it looks
like a couple of horse blankets would

it. Between a couple ot little
torage houses are the steps

ilatform where was the
room. It is said tfiis

,nd the back steps built
,e specifications of Mr.
e purpose waVto afford

nee in a way ̂ i
e somewh:

~Groen streets, is
I (food order and
Parive at an early

who has been In-
eaUh for several

f San, Antoni6 .Texas,
her brother having
ago.
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New Gretna, after

Inter at the home of
Smith.

ne was home this
ntic City, on account

which happened to

(un Pharo, of West
rned to her home after
weeks with her sister.

Lane.

services of Mr. Alfred
•were held on Saturday

. M. VanNote and T. P.
Ring. Mr. Baitlett was a
JFriends' meeting but thej
obtain ministers at 'thai
Jiduot services. Mr. Bart
'lifelong resident of Tuck
sides his widow he leave:

liter, Mrs. E. M. VanNote
the 70th year of his age

—.Me who were present at th
• were: Mrs. Jefferson Cran

Wlingswood; Chas. Bartletl

_. Sy
he dinner has bee(n thrown open
omen, is expected to mean that there

will be a large gathering from all
arts *of th£ county.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Announcement is made of the mar-
iage of Mrs. Mary A. Brown, of
(Vest Creek and Thomas H. Cranmer,
of Manahawkin, at the residence of
he groom at Bay Side Inn, on Friday,

April 9th, 1920. by the Rev. D. Y.
Stephens, of the M. E. Church.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our apprecia-
tion for the many acts of kindness
and words of sympathy received
from neighbors and friends during
ouv recent sad bereavement.

William Oliphailt and vftfe.
Joseph \V. Oliphant and family.

o
. CARD OI, THANKS

irought out tot
As Mr. Barrett insisted on his mo-

tion, Mr. Hershfield moved that the
house vote on the eligibility of Mr.
Cranmer at once, the house being the
sole judge of its member.

Mr. McAteer asked delay and re-
quired Mr. Cranmer to rise and an-
swer the question whether or not he
had received any moneys from the
motor vehicle department since he
became a member ot the legislature.
To this question the reply by Mr.
Cranmer was "Yes." «

Mr. Barrett insisted there was no
criticism as to the honesty of Mr.
Cranmer or his right to vote on any
other bill, only the challenge was as

reports, there were more
jims. in Pennsylvania not

«!]« ,» , manned.
Explaining his vote on the day-

light-saving law, Senator Raines, of
Camden, declared that although he
favored the proposition from a na-
tional stand point, he was forced to
be recorded against the bill because
both Philadelphia and Camden had
repealed ordinances having to do 'with
daylight-saving. That action by Cam-
den indicated to him that he should
oppose the bill.

Landlord Bill Adopted
Following a second attempt, Sena-

tor Heath, of Mercer, tonight succeed-
ed in having the /Senate pass by a vote
of 13 to 0 the House Bill making it
illegal on the part of landlords to re-
fuse to rent houses or apartments to
families with children under fourteen
years of age. Violation of the law

It Pays to Plan
Your Work

In present times of high production
cost, many farmers are finding that i
[ays to rearrange their farms with re

colloquay between the cats.
"You'll have to get out and sho

'em away," said Sam.
Jim thought lots of Sam. He wouli

have jumped off Lovers' leap if Sam
told him to. So he started out of th
window, crawling gingerly along th>
edge of the flimsy grape arbor. Th<
The arbor was made to support grape
vines, not chunky boys weighing 15
pounds. Midways of his journey Ji
broke through and landed on the ho
candy with an awful thud. The girl;
thought it was a ghost. Jim got u;
and moved as fast as he could wit
p'eces of cany sticking all over him
ai'd got back to where Sam was awai
ing him.

"Say!" he cried; "that blamed ar
bcr wouldn't hold me up!"

"Well," drawled Sam, "you won
wanting some of the candy anyway;
I guess you got it."

Tough joints—in th« I
The fallow who depends on hi* coo-'

science should remember that even an
alarm dock doesn't always go oil.

Ufa

ame area was 61 hours. Where tric-
ars and large horse-drawn imple-
ments are used, the advantages of the
long and regular shaped fields are
rery evident. Many farmers are now
draining wet Spots, removing trees,
stumps and brush, and straightening
'ences so as to make their fanning

cperatlons easier. In the olden days!
It didn't matter if it took a-few more
hours to do a certain Job. With thej
present scarcity and cost of farm I
labor it does. Often the land re-'

Sterling
SILVER

THE RING OF KINGS
Thlf genuine perfect crystal

white sapphire Is set In a
Sterling Silver filigree mount-
ing.

Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
everlasting. Regular $5.00 valwfor only
$1.25. No need to delay. Send string or
paper measurement Mail orders filled
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.

THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
613 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

•^^^fc., „

cnVcill dealers

exclusive scents

BIG BARGAINS IN
TALKING MACHINES

SAMPLE MACHINES, some a little shop-
worn. Others slightly used, taken in ex-
change for the famous Pathe. All as good

as new, at astonishing savings.

F: A. NORTH co.
Neighborhood Stores

CENTRAL
1306 Chestnut St.
WEST PHILA.
302 South 52d St.

NORTH PHILA.
2136 North Front St.

KENSINGTON
1813-15 E. Allegheny

MANAYUNK
4378 Nain St.

NORRISTOWN
228 West Main St.

CHESTER
312 Edgmont Ave.

READING
15 North 5th St.

CAMDEN
f 31 Broadway
TRENTON

209 East State

$85
$30

$105
Slightly used, Mahogany

$45 Victrola
Golden Oak, Slightly use*

$130 Columbia4M AA
Mahogany.Slightly used1? i - " "

$130 Columbia<t1 AH
Oak, Slightly used *P-LvV

$200 Crystola $1 1C
Sample. Mahogany *P i.*J*J

$250 TablatoneCi Lf\
Sample, Art. M ahogany *P - » - " «

F. A. North Co.
1306 Chestnut St., Phila.
Please send me a complete de-
scription of your bargains in
Talking Machines, also details
of easy payment plan, without
interest or extras.

Name.

Address.

ive scents
Public Showrooma fit Chicago, Kew YorK. Boston, Provtk

Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, BufV.; lo, Pittsburgh, CICVL
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, St. Louis, Ka

.:.'. Worcester, Philadelphia, Harrisburtf,
nd, PattQit, Grand Flapid3, Indianapolis, Ci
BBS City, D M Moinea, Omaha, Denver,

§###

I wiah to thank all those that so
kindly helped at the Ifuneral of little
Eva Sprague,

Her Mother, Theresa M._ Sprague^

April 14/1920.
Manahawken, N. J.

^LAClffHEATRE
Thursday, April 15

l A V p C with a Vitagraph cast in the
•» vF 1 vEi picture entitled

"The Winchester Woman"
Bi/"V" Comedy "MATES AND MODELS"

'Saturday, April 17

to his right to vote on this particular I y e « s « *Be- vwmwun u l » . j - -
I is constituted as a misdemeanor. For
some time there has been considerable
discussion on the subject, which has
resulted in landlords being severely
criticised for their attitude.

Bill for Beach Haven Channel
Passed Senate '

The Senate passed the bill intro-
duced by Assemblyman Cranmer
which provides for a survey for a
beach channel between Manahawken
Bay and Beach Haven and appro-
priates $2000.

With an amendment which makes
certain that natural streams feeding
cranberry bog ditches will not be af-

(Continued on last page)

Mr. Agans asked for delay, and so
did others, but the Republicans were
in no humor for such delay.

Mr. Cramer in his own defense, said
that he had been a motor vehicles
agent for Ocean county for some
years. He believed he had the right
to vote, and the attorney general had
said the hou»e was the the sole judge
of its membership.

Cranmer's Right Sustained
The roll call sustained Mr. Cran

mer's right to vote, 20 for the motion

IROTHY
"The Market oi Souls"

"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

Tuesday, April 20

fCARLYLE BLACKWELL
"Hit or Miss"

FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

x SHOWSIFTART PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
Owing to te increase in the cost of plays, regular admission has

(bMB advanced to
, AdulU 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents

Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
Th» admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of

W. C. JONES, Manager
3BB8E

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennisoh's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C.JONES, Tuckerton,N.J.

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
/ handse COLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-K-l:4

Mayetta, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cts.
VKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D.W,Hoidzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

OSEPH. H. McCONOMY Main street

TUCKEKTON

PRACTICAL
FTin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

ROOFING AND REPACKING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

TIN AND AGATE WAKS
GAS MANTLES ANt CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

mc«®&s&%ix*^

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell auto*

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it;

Let me write you a policy today

J. WlLUTS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. I.Phone 52

<&. Kn\xx I
DENTIST |

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dor-'
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments,"Atlantic City.',

HOUSETOLDHINTS
I never boy n«w window.ahadea' BO

long »» the rollers are to good work-
ing order. Instead, when my shades
become worn and spiled, I make new
ones. I take two yards of white Indian
head cloth (this Is tor the ordinary
sized window) for each shade. The
cloth I, use Is 36 Inches wide, very
durable, and lasts four years. I hem
the bottom, starch stiff, and Iron
Then I tack a roller, and I have
new shade better than the commercial
variety. When Boiled, I wash, starch
and Iron again. Of coarse, they may
be dyed any shade.

I Orgtn Playt at 9, 11, 11.55
and 4. SO. Chimes tt noon. WANAMAKER'SJ Store Open* at 9:00

We Have Been Told That
There is as Much of a Tree

Wherever there are chlldcen or care-
less servants, there will be broken
dishes. I have my share of them.
1 have had many souvenirs and keep-
oakes, glass, delicate china, and so
en broken—Things that I could not
afford to, or would not throw away.
I tried all sorts of bottled u d caked
contents, etc., but net one ot them
gave satisfaction, especially if the dlBh
or other articles were afterward
placed In hot water. I experimented
until finally I found a mixture that
gave absolute satisfaction. So now
when a dish is broekn I mix one-half
ounce gum arable with a teaspoonful
of boiling milk, adding enough plaster
of parts to make a paste. I have the
broken pieces that ate tp be mended
warm, then apply the paste with a soft
brush. When set aside three or four
days, either hot or cold water can be

used on the dish with impurity.

Whenever I pack away woolen blan-
kets and winter clothing, I keep away
all musty odors by sprinkling them
with this sweet-smelling mixture:
One ounce each of powdered cinna-
mon, cloves, nutmeg, tonca beans,
caraway anw mace. Add to this gtz

i ounces of powdered orris root. Then
make little cheesecloth sachet bags,
nil them with the mixture, and place
in the folds of the blankets or cloth'
ing.

below ground at there la above It, and eo It it if one It to build height: tt
l» not poaalble with ahaltow fumdatloM.

In constructing tM* M t ^ * t | ^ * » had te dig far down and make wide
nrovkkm for broad and heavy grar^^kmiftla, two stories bolow ground and
twelve more ikyward.

There are tecrA fact* In the hletory of building* as well a* In the
nations' treaties ami people's live*.

Unless trenched deep and weN b alanetd, neither buildings nor clti-
to lofty heights.
work going on h ere upon the foundations of this bus!-
of Its owners, of the city In which It Is planted, and

WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5:00 WANAMAKER'S

Great \ Problems and Getting Great Results

(Signed)
JOHN WANAMAKER

When doing dirty work I find that
an oilcloth apron saves much washing.
They cam be bought made up, but are
pusily made of white or small checked
oilcloth and bound around with tape.

If you have the misfortune to spill
ink on the floor or on cloth, dry up
all the ink you can with waste cloth
or blotting paper, then dampen the
place with water and cover well with
common baking soda. After letting It
stand for two or three hours you will
find that all traces of ink are gone.

felcome Lot of
pr Toilet Articles
nen as well as women, tell us they are willing to wait
be for these sa les, for there are always so many

Jwhen they do coue.
Its jet, l'Empire and Ilouquet d'Araour, 50c and 85c a bottle.
Of tjjjiolet and rose, 10c a box.

Face powdet, jTipplre, violet and rose, 25c a box.
Skin cream aifFfouth and Beauty cream, 40c a jar.
Sachets, violet rot% and 1'Emplro, 35c each.
Bay rum, 60c, 96c mid si.ss.a bottle.
Violet ammonia, 2ic and 35c a bottle.
Lilac and wtetarl/ vegetal, 85c a bottle.
Bhu de Cologne.(}5c a bottle.

Founder's Day in the March
Anniversary

Special Musical Program
9.00 o'clock—Anniversary Fanfaer, followed by music by the organ and

the J. W. C. I. Military Band; military exercises and singing
by the boys and girls ot the J. W. C. I. with salute to the
Founder's Flag.

11.00 o'cock—Organ recital—favorite festival music.
12.00 o'clock—"Lead Kindly Light." Brass quartette and organ. Chimes on

stroke of the hour.
4.45 o'clock—Festive: loncert. Grand organ and J. W. C. L Military Band.

GREAT ORGAN CONCERT IN THE EVENING

S.15 o'clock—Special Founder's Day Recital on the Grand Organ, Mr. Cas.
M. Courbotn, and Brass Choir from the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. Admission by ticket; ticket holders are requested to
be in their seats by 8.15.

Inside my pantry door I have two
ordinary file hooks. On these I hang
paper bags that I wish to save for
future u£e, hanging them by t̂he up

le girl, and sli
fruder, for she

fs he pushed ftirth<>r
• launched into a tor-

(Ich, in substance was
inneran's benefit by
exclaiming, "No, my
ney with me for you

Get out of here!"
at Pasquale changed
; place of the harsh,

Ihe had first used, his
Stle and softly plead-

as Finneran heard him
Julietta!"
•pause, and then the
gramatically in Eng-
ve done!"

the room to where

la!" he whispered. Then
'the girl and once again
wed in an impassioned

cried Oiulietta. "No,

| ventured to incline his
so that he might see

As he did so
(lie seize Giulietta -with
rut with his risht reach

focket from which pro-
A-kward' bud of a huge

fstol.
but a second in which to

n"i\ rose to a sitting posturo
! arm and an acusing finger

Fit Pasquale's hack. Then he
horrid, blood-curdling screani.

instant Pasquale stood mo-
then relaxed, and Guilie.ua

|imply to the floor. The Italiifn
pd beheld the ghastly visage

p. the hilt buried dagger
Mir stain and the stark

pnger.
[ di Dio!" he shrieked, ano
|e room.

Altomare was the first
Mnneran's entertained in

lapartment. As they iin-
|he meal Finneran repeated
j time the story of the red-
pand letter, andjxrhat came
etta left the^&e and in
turned wlth^Brick da«-

! laughl^^Bxhibitcd to

Women's Tricolette
Dresses

PRICES $60 to $150
Novelty dresses, which means that very few of them are duplicates.

Also, it means that they have many delightful features—hands of rich-
colored embroidery, denning their square necks; fluted ruffles of ribbon
outlining their panels; one embroidered with gold thread and another
with self embroidery in blocks; while.still others have festoons of beads
or are gathered in at the foot. The weaves include besides the usual trico-
lette, the paulette, a drawn-thread tricclette and a novel matelasse.

Colors are various shades of brown, taupsa, grays, Copenhagen and
navy blues, rust color and rose,

'rices are $6« to $160 .

_ PtSp Coat's the Young
Women's Coat for Spring

'ou'd think so, judging by the number of well-dressed young
women a S n K u s for tHero.

,' The polo^iat is a Jaunty, practical topcoat, usually belted and poc-
keted and rather severely tailored. Y a* may have it in velour or burella
cloth, or novelty "weaves, or bolivia o f fine camel's hair, and in all the
fashionable brown and tan shades as well as other Spring colors.

$4».50 to $80.00—and 14 to 20 year sizes.

New Easter Silks are
Coming Daily

The loveliest of colors, the most interesting and unusual of design—In
fact, they are more beautiful than any Easter silks we ever remember
seeing.

But the quantities are small, and there Is wisdom in buying as soon
as one finds them here, because of th e possibility that they may not be here
Inter on.

Old Fashioned Ironware in
the Housewares Sale

In spite ot all inventions, there is still occasional use in every kitchen
for a good, substantial, old-fashioned frying pan—there are some things that
you never seem to get cooked just right without it. In the Housewares
tale are many of these at substantial savings:

Frying pans. No. 7, 90c; No. », J1.25; No. 10, $1.40.
Pot roast ovens, No. 8, $2.85; No. 9. (3.20.

Cake griddles, No. 8, 85c. t
Waffle irons, No. 8, $1.85; No. 9, $1.95.

y»£BfiSi to Select a Vacuum or

Men Put on Winter Clothes
Through Necessity

But They Put on Spring Clothes
With Joy

The joy a man feels in putting on i.cw Spring clothes should never make
him forget to make sure of the kind h e puts on.

Our Men's Clothing Stora Is prepared with a fine selection of suits
and overcoats of the kind that a mar. could buy with his eyes shut, feeling
certain that be was getting all that his money can get him anywhere, and
more than it can get him In many plaoes. The value of an assertion de-

ends upon what is back of it. The fo regoing qne is founded on fact.
The record and standing of this Men's Clothing Store are such that

the only clothing it can aBord to ident lfy Itself with in, Spring, Summer,
Autumn and Winter is the finest that can be had anywhere for the prlos

We are satisfied that these Spring suits and overcoats are of that kind,
and are not only willing, but eager to show that our satisfaction is not
based on false ground, but on (he sure fdkindation of actual superiority in
fabrics, fashion, tallorwmrk and flnUh. It is more Important than eve:
that a man should be careful as to quality, and it all depends on the man.

For Spring suits, $40 to $85.
For Spring overcoats, $45 to $75.

BED SPREADS OF INFINITE
DAINTINESS

The good Spring sunshine suggests newness, freshness and dalnti-
ress In the home.

Bedspreads are the embodiment o f all three. They are daintiness Itself.
They are white as the driven! snow; and because we bought them oppor-
tunely we can sell them at moderate prices.

Crinkled dimity spreads in three sizes, 63x96 inches, $2.50; 72x90 Inches,
$2.75; 80x90 inches, $3 each.

Corded dimity spreads, 72x90 Inches, $3; 80x«0 inches, $3.60; 90x100
inches, $4 each. "

Crinkled, dimity spreads with scalloped edges, cut-out corners and
bolstes pieces to match, can be had In sets tor metal beds in sizes 72x99
inches at $5 a set, 90x99 inches at $6 i set.

Young Women's New
Organdie and Gingham Flocks

At >29.50 is the most attractive little organdie frock—of shell pink or
white, In a quite new and delightful st yle with round neck and Aat collar
like a small bertha, which, like the tiered skirt, Is finished with rows of
goffered organdie. There is a broad ofgaadle Bash and a bunch of posies at
the waist to give a bit of color.

New gingham dresBas in clear pretty checks and plaids—two smart and
unusual rooduln are $17.50 and $22.50.

Dotted siwiss dresses in nav(y blue, pink and white, and black and white,
and a becoming style—27.50. . . t

J-L : .—^£i i . 'v ' ,L,:.;—•_ ^ M> V

fthat among my most cher-
sessions." said she, for not

Fit save my life, but it brought
|ewel of a husband—here's to

And Mrs. Finneran and Pro-
lAHomare clinked their glasses
Inti while Finneran looked on
piled sheepishly.

upon a time the gallant used
|s his lady's hand. The modern

tell you It's entirely out of

Portal)

Bartlett Baraees. Inc.. 3 H.21sl.Pliili.

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
Send Them To Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for

You By Expert
Re-treading, Double-

treading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
thorn in trade for any size tire
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiles

all sizes: from $3.00 up
Wt carry » full line of

Double Lock-Stitched Punc.
ture proof Tires. Made by experts in our
own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
OUR SPECIALITY.
Agents Wanlrd. Wri t , for furlrifr infoi

All W.irk Giunnwed

BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
2455 OuVdale St., pHILADHU'HlA, I'A.

a Week I ays
for 1920$3

CLEVELAND
Light weight Motorcycle, ready J

fur immediate delivery, numerous
improvvements. 75 miles on one gal.
gas. Call and see the \fachine and
let us demonstrate, or write for full
information.

Distributors for Philadelphia and
State of New Jersey.

\ Haverford Cycle Co.
The House of Real Bargains

503 Market St., Philadelphia

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The Rakish "Sportette"
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused

with originality, and has the mark of distinction engrav-
ed in every handsome line.

It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motor-
ing'stylc;with club chair over-upholstery in smooth blackleather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.

Five Passenger Touring $2685 Four Passenger Storiette $2685
Tuft Passenger Touring Roadster $2683 Five Passenger

Sedan $3585 Prices f. o. h. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.
Service Station: 1718-22 Wood St.

. . _ _ ASK FOR THE

"KANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can't short circuit Telescope intensifier
or current transformer, in air-tight Tacuuin chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; incieases mileage 15 to 30 percent

The ''KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
leaking cylinders.

The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading con-
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.

It is indestructibleand should last as long aa the motor. Sold un-
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Make Money Orders Payable ta

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St., Philadelphia,- Pa.
Bell Phtne, Ltcust 616
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Keep Up the Back Yard Garden

Agriculture is the hub around
which the wheel of industry revolves,
and with the farmers producing
smaller crops than usual there would
seem to be small reason to expect
any decrease in the cost of living. The
back yard garden can be made a
bridge to span the gulf that lies be-
tween need and wherewithal to obtain
those needs; and as a means of mak-
ing both ends meet as well ar a means
of obtaining enjoyment the back yard
grtn'.cn is well worth a portion of the
:.-priri' time fif the average individual.

Restrain the Net Men
Assemblyman Blackwell, of this

county, has introduced a bill maiding
it "unlawful to build or place any fish
pound, or pounds, or pound nets for
the taking of fish, in the Atlantic
Ocean bordering on the coast of New
Jersey, or in any of the tidewaters of
the State, at a distance of less than
one and one-half miles from any in-
let." While the language appears
to be a trifle confused, the purpose of
the bill is excellent, and should appeal
to the Legislature.

It is said that there is almost a
continuous line of pounds and nets
from Sandy Hook to Cape May! No
opportunity is afforded to the food
fish to enter Bamegat, Egg Harbor,
Raritan and other bays, and the sport
of the line fishermen has been de-
stroyed and the market supply of fish
greatly reduced.

During the summer season the New
Jersey bays ought to be quite as pop-
ular as are the fishing grounds of
Maine, Michigan, Florida or the Ad-
irondack region. They are conven-
iently located for a population of at
least 10,000,000. That thousands of
visitors are not attracted to the fish-

v ing villages along the shore is due to
the neglect of the Legislature to con-
sider the interests of the people ra-
ther than those of the Fish Trust.

The fight between the people and
the Trust has been going on for more
than a quarter of a century, and while
the legislators are willing that more
than f 100,000 shall be spent each year
in hatching mid protecting fish in
fresh-water streams and ponds, and
f f c f hiivia and ani-

Cwrtot Steelman Grant
Julius Honer
Charles H. Horner
James.Harold Horner

' §amu«i*E. Homer '•'
Stanley Ade%rt Ireland.
B»rce Kovit '
Homer Marshall :
Richard Marshall
Frank Hobart Mathis
Harold Exel Morey
William A. Morris, Jr.
Alfred Parker
Francis Parker
Newlyn Keithler Parker
Winnie F. Parker '
Clarence Parsons
Archie Pruden Pharo
Everett Joel Salmons
Fred LeRoy Shinn
William Paul Sprague
Bert Watson Stiles
Arnold Stricher
Warren Webster

FOREST FIRE DANGERS COME
List of Forest Fire Wardens in

Ocean County
State Firewarden, C. P. Wilber, of

the Department of Conservation and
Development calls attention to the
forest fire danger which attends the
opening of Spring, and Urges that the
greatest care be exercised in wooded
districts. Last year 75 per cent, and
ordinarily 50 per cent or more of New
Jersey's forest fires occur between
March 15th and June 1st.

At this season everyone is cleaning
up, and townspeople begin to go into
the open. This increases the danger
to the woodland through carelessness
with open fires, and especially with
smoking materials. s

At this time of year the woods be-
come very inflammable as soon as the
first Spring weather opens, because
the fallen leaves and dried vegetation
of last season catch fire easily, and
because the sap has not yet started
in the living twigs. Then, too, the
winds are apt-to be high, and the
slightest source of fire, except just
after a rain, may start a great con-
flagration.

The laws of the State require that
a written permit be obtained from a
local firewarden before lighting a
fire within 200 feet of woodland or
brush adjoining wood land. This ap-
plies to campers, autoists and every-
body else.

If the people of the State want
forests worthy of the name, they
must see that there are no forest
fires. Everybody is concerned and
everybody must do his part.

New Jersey is paying a big bill
annually for freight on the lumber
it consumes. It has the land, now ly-
ing idle, upon which to produce at
least two-thirds of the ordinary lum-
ber that the people of the State re-
quire. The way to meet the shortage
with wh>ch the country is threatened
is to grot? more of it at home. Fire

//ere Is Picture
As That of the

Ham Chosen 1
j^/W American GW

SEEKING a poster which correctly
presented the typical American
daughter in her present day at-

titude to the Church, the art directors
•f the Intcrchurch World Movement
Chose the painting of Denman Fink.

This serene, calm-eyed, wholesome
young woman was selected as the type
of the daughters of America being
reared un.der the influence of the
Christian Church. Mr. Fink's painting
shows her here pausing as though
waiting for her parents to join In re-
storing the complete membership at-
tendance of this place of worship, one
of the objectives of the Interchurch
World Movement In which the evan-

gelical group of Protestant Churches
has joined.

The poster has been prepared for
distribution throughout the entire

country for stimulating Interest every-
where In extending the influence anil
Ideals of the Church to men'
ten throughout toe whole world.

BUDGET OF $338,777,572 FOR 1920
ANNOUNCED BY INTERCHURCH MOVEMENT

Thirty American Denominations, Co-operating in Pro-
gram for World-Wide Extension, Seek Fund to

Be Raised in United Simultaneous Cam-
paign From April 25 to May 2.

Co-operating In a program for world-
wide extension of religious effort, 30
American denominations have an-
nounced their budget for 1920, In which
they seek R fund of $386,777,072. Of
this sura $175,448,349, Is to be paid la
this year. Announcement of the finan-
cial program Is madelthrough the In-
terchurch World MoveVwiiL The rais-
ing of the money will | be undertaken

byterlan Church In the U. S. A., $44,-
970,000; Presbyterian Church in the
United States (South), $7,865,443; As-
sociate Reformed Presbyterian Sy-
nod, $392,264; Reformed Presbyterian
Church of North America, Synod,
$629,472; United Presbyterian Church,
$81,977,457; Reformed Church In
America, $2,136,091; Reformed Church

eludes an exhaustive study of UM
| problem* of the city. Some ef tlMM
'have been completed ana are avmUaMt
as demonstration ef the UmronfhMM
and system with which thaw c*op«t>
atlng denomination b«v« Might to
face the problems which the Ofcardk
must meet In the American dt i ts M

i they are to he met.
I "In approximately 70 per cent at fht
counties throughout America
jBur:.'. Survey Is under way.
cornicles have been completed an- —
be used as typical of the azhauitlv*
nature of this study ef roral preb-
ilems. It Is shown as a result »t tlMM
•studies that, while there are net tM
>many churches, as has been often rrtat.
ed, there may possibly be a better At-
tribution of these churehes and of the

I ministers, woo are flie great Influence*
Iback of the Church. Thli natter of
distribution Is being referred back to
the denominations for a policy t* * t

A n i L ' H H i l JUKQM

Jam** JUUte, s t a t e * Toms H w .
Lloyd Johnson, ymfhtstawl, F t J

t
Harry C. Shoemaker, Jr., plumber,

Pt. PlMMnt
Norwood Parktr, powiMNr, Psrtor-

town. .
DeWttt C. K. Rickets*, dwrtJst, Point'
- PtMssst
Arthur W. Emtnon, editor, JUks*

Jostph pteksr, esrjaossr, W«*

Elwood E. Bsinw, merchant, Beach
Haven TWMM. .

Frank B«m«tt, laborer, Manah«wkin.
', Toms fctas

Walter 8. Hendrickson, farmer, Har-
mony.

Edwin H. Berry, merchant, Tom* El-
ver.

Morris E. Lamb, miller, New Egypt
Alex. J. Dunn, cigar dealer, Lake.

wood. • •
Augustus Hayes, fishpound operator,

W. P t Heaaant.
William T. Gibereon, lumberman,

Toms River.
Arthur J. Ford, reetauranteur, Lake-

wood.
William T. McKai*, real (State, Is-

land Heights.
Elmer Errickbon, butcher, New

Egypt
Joseph 6. Endret, grocer, flesride

Heights.
Uaac Pullen, yachtsman, Waretewn.
Howard B. Lane, clerk, Lakewood.
Albert P. Greim, bird hex mfc, Toms

River.
Edward J. Westhall, undertaker,

Lakewood.
Thomason J. Elmer, collector, Lake-

wood.
George H. Hurlburt, stationer, Lake-

wood.
4 Alexander H. Inman, oil manager,

Manahawkia.
Elmer King, ice manufacturer, Beach

Haven.
Nelson Grant, fanner, Lanoka.
Charles W. Dampman, carpenter, P t

Pleasant.
Charles Barber, B. R. conductor, P t

Pleasant
Howard P. Holloway, grocer, West

Creek.
John S. Elley, poultryman, Penning.
J. Horace Sprague, bond salesman,

Barnegat
Charles T. Brewer, carpenter, Toms
River.

George' McKaig, cleik, Island Heights.
Hugh O. Moore, grocer, New Egypt.
Harry L. Johnson, contractor, Bay

Head.
Henry Forcanser, grocer, Penning.

Petit Jury
Arden Penn, carpenter, Windsor Park.
Charles M. Cranmer, merchant, Beach

Haven.
William T. Abbott, Sr., baymen,

Manahawkin.
Edward Elberson, Jr., driver, Mana-

hawkin.
George Lee Evernham, carpenter,

Bayville.
Eugene Cummings, bayman, Parker-

town.
William Burdge, farmer,

Daniel McBlUnnsy, clerk, F t Fleas.
ant

[William BeM, baynm, Waretown.
Clannce Woodaoaneee, farmer, Bsr- .

•sgat
raanan Atkinson, chauffeur, Tack*
erton.'

WilKam F. Honeen, auto mechanic,
Lakswon).

Leon L. Dennis, restaurant, Point
Heasant

Albert A. Johnson, carpenter, W. P t
Pleasant

Clarence Eayre, laboret, Wswtown.
Jeremiah Penn, Jr , bayman, Ware.

William P. Butter, oyster planter,
West Creak.

Arthur Johnson, caroearUr, Cedar
Grove.

Hanison Taylor, section laborer, Bar-
negat

Charles White, fanner, West Creek.
Oren E. Payne, decorator, TOMS Ri-
ver.
William Herbert, laborer, Tom. Ri-

ver.
George Halpin, machinist, New

Alexis Stiles, bayman, Tuckerton.
Merwin E. Todd, painter, Beach Ha-

ven.
Harvey Cook, farmer, Toms* River.
Benjamin Herbert, fanner, Herbert*-

Ytlle.
Frank S. WiUard, caretaker, Pleasant

Pkuna.
Elmer Dnviaon, chauffeur, Toms Ri-

ver.
Norman Bright, coal dealer, New

Ssypt
Phineas Cranmer, oyster planter,

Mayetta.

HUMAN MOTORS ̂ NUMEROUS

Wheel Chair Pushers at Atlantic City
Exceeded 3000 Sunday.

Atlantic City, Match 29—Nineteen
hundred men, the largest number ever
employed at one time, were pressel
into service by the Shill Rolling Chair
Co., to provide "human motors" for
the thousands of shore visitors who
preferred riding to walking in the
Easter dress rehearsal. Other firms
probably used a thousand mare, mak-
ing close to three thousand men who
collected thirty-five cents an hour and
tips for propelling Boardwalk convey-
•nvces.

Colored men were drawn from all
kinds of employment to meet the
shortage of regular pushers.

BAYS FULL OF WILD FOWL

Baymen report the baye full of
wild fowl on their way north. Geese
are frequently heard honking over-
head. There are many snore ducks

geese in the bay. The^winter
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SOCIETIES

TDCKBB OM CHAPTER NO. U O. I . «.
MeeM fr.jrjr 2nd and 4th Friday mains

ef the uioutli it 8 o'clock 1B Itawmlc Hall
comer ol Woo4 and Clinrclt streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.'

Mrs. Henrietta C Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Tress.

rVCKIBTON £oDGB, HO. 4, W. • A. H.
Me.li aver? 2nd u d 4th Tueydaj erenlm

K Mich month- In Masonic II all comer
Wood u d Cunrch streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
IV. ay ->j Bmllb, See'/.

mnnsoN
llMt at Town

CkUl • « • *

nnsoN w * *̂>. n, u. A. B.
at Town JJ.̂  -Vveri tint ana third
ar •«•*/•«>< MKh month at 7.80

hit O t orwUe White, Oomnuto,
Stephen Keeteh, KutMnui

lUwla A. y«le. AdJutomt.

.-DJt COUNCIL MO. M. Jr. O.C.A.M,
i erery Monday night, In Reo Menu

corner Mala u d Qreeu atrwta, at

Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Jo.eph H. B»«l i , K. B.

•ffelANCE COUNCIL, MO. US. D. of I,,
lueta every Thursday evening In the Ued

liana Hall corner Main and ween atreeta
St 8 0 clock

MM. Beiile Manhall, Councilor
... Mrs, U W. Frailer. Sec'y.

rOHATCONO .TBIBE .MO. U,. IHP'D.

Meet, every Satjritay' Sleep, ttk ROB,
Hth breath In Red Men* Wljrwam, corner
•Utn and Green streets.

• BenJ. W. Chew, Sachem.
Oeo. Blataop, Jr., 0. ol B.

TRUSTEES
W. H. KeUej, W. I. Smith, O. I n Matbla.
TKCSTEKH WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
Jveepb B. Brown.

OCEAN LOIMiK NO. M, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.

Lipm&n S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAM

ASSOCIATION
of Tuvkerton, N. J.

VTeetg at P. O. Building 00 toe taat Sat.
•May evening ol each month.

W. I. Smith, P m l l e M ,
1. Wllmer Bpwk, Seeretux,

Joaepli H. Brown, Trot .

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 10, L. of O. E.
Meets eye ' ' .-,-««

Bail corner

OLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 10, L. of O. E.
Meets every Tueatlu / nigbt In li. O. E.

Main urn' Wood streetii.
lira. Elva Webb, N. T.

W F U G f R
lira. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. FrazUr, G. of R.
"* 61

T. W. C. A. NOTES is stiU two thousand doilars to, ! • ]
'raised if the ^wrk Is to oSMNHls m ]

A' council meeting of the Y. W. C. the county this year. Cj iamj l i i )
A., of Ocean County was held at Bar- are being formed in towns wV
negat, on Monday, March 29. Repre- work is being dotfe. In the meantime,]
sentatives were present from Lake- contributions may !» sent to e H k l
wood, Barnegat, Toms River, and' Miss Sarah P. Cox, West Creek, N. J., |
West Creek. Ifhis Council Is made. or to Box 60S, Toms River, X. J.
up of women who are interested in' Memberships a r e partioalarry
the work from each of the towns asked for but the As^ 'elation cannot
where work is going on. Owing to run on memberships alone Without
travelling conditions, the other towns I some larger contributions. Thn dwir-
could not be represented. Mrs. Tunis .men already appointed are Mis* Mary
Bergen, of Lakewood, is the chair-
man of this council and Mrs. William
Kidd is Treasurer. Miss Sarah P.
Cox, of West Creek, and Miss Ida
Robinson, of Toms River, are the
chairmen of the Finance and Public-
ity committees. The Barnegat mem-
bers of the Council, with some help
from the other members of the Barne-
gat committee served lunch for the
council so that an all day meeting
could be held.

The report of the County Secretary
showed that' there were now nine
clubs organized! in seven, centres.
These clubs are at present, all of
them, Junior clubs. It is probable
that two more clubs will be organized
this spring. During the summer it is
hoped that some more general work
may be done which will reach more
girls in more places.

The Association will not have a
summer camp in the county this year
but all girls who wish to have a week
or two of camp experience will be
welcomed at the camp in Clayton,
Gloucester, county, N. J. This camp
is situated on a lake in Clayton
which is on the main route from CamJ

den to Atlantic City. The train ser-
vice is good and the rates are reason-
able. Application may be made
thru the Y. W. C. A. at Woodbury, N.
J. All girls of the county may be-
eligible if Uiey will pay their dues to
the local Association. These are fif-
ty cents for girls under eighteen and
one dollar for those over.

The report of the Finance work
showed that as a result of the letters
sent out in January, about two hun?

r̂ed and fifty dollars have been re-
Njved. There are twenty-six sus-
'tiing members, sixty-eight active
It members anl about two hundred

..^nior members. This is to be fol-
lowed up by personal work as tfyere

Fire Inaurance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Cirard Fire & Marine

A g e n t

Wales for Point Pleasant, Mrs. Otay-1
ton B. Corliss, for Barnegat and
Sarah P. Cox for the lower end of the |
County.

Information may be obtained about
the work that is being done from- Miss-
Margaret 3. Norton, Toms River;
or from any. of the Women mentioned
above.

BITTING ELECTIONS

In commenting 'upon the convic-!
tion of United States Senator New- ;er

berry, of Michigan, for criminal eon- \
spiracy and debauchery of the ballot,
the State Gazette says we would not
"have to go outside of New Jersey
to find plenty of grist of that kind
for the mills of justice." Newberry
has been a cabinet officer and stood
so high in his state that he doubtless
felt, that he was immune from the
operation of the taws that send poor
devils to prison.

It is a healthy s'gn that, in some
places at least, there iSveven-handed
justice, the powerful (retting exactly
the same medicine as the less influ-
ential.

A few good doses of that sort will
do more to cure unrest and bolshe-
vism than anything else that might
happen.

A Kind Prevision.
Apimrmfly tiie men who talk all

the time r.ever grow dumb, but those
who are compelled to listen all the
tfme hnva'a tendency to deafness.
Nature protects her children ulti-
mately.—Houston Post.

They Suffer for Other's Sake.
"Locking, up an anarchist," said

Bill tlie Burg, "Is good for him. But
it's kind o' tough en the other fellers
that have to live In the same Jail."

52$
How would YOU
like a raise,
like this?

house$131
per outfit, and up

Why you akvuid buy this
IDEAL.Arcola Hoi

Water Heating
The IDEAL-Arcola Radlator-BoHer hflB tfiken
its place among the most worthy inventions
of tl>e age which have contributedto the com-
fort and welfare of mankind. The introduction
of the IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler has been
attended with wonderful success.

An economy almoci unbelievable
Dwellers in every climate have given i': the most
thorough Bnd practical test throughout the past severe
Winter. They found its operation to be wonderfully

. simp'.e, it3 economy almost unVKevabTe and idoel in
ijre*alts. We will hold the prise down to the lowest
"~-|Just as long as economic conditions will permit.

Why it is the biggest bargain
• • inheatisig!

Here is a necessity of life offered to you st bargain
price. The ID3AL-Arcc!a outfit will never wear
out. No other device will heat your home with
as much economy in the use tot fuel. Nothing
else is/'S safe or as easy to run. It is the solution of
thes^-ialf-house-heating-problsui.

You can take a yea? to pay
Why pay the costs of doing without? Every day or week that
you contrive to get along with old foully, wasteful heating
methods you are actually paying the co3t of d~:n£ without.
Figure it this way, the IDEAL-Arcoh Radiator-Boiler outfit
becomes n permanent and valuable addition to your home. It is
property that will n'?ver decrease in value. Every IDEAL heat-
Ing plan*: in the world todoy is worth more than its owner paid
for it. No matter how long it rms been in service. Think that
over I

*Jhe price P'S a real bargain and Co help you further
you can if desired take a year to pay. Could
anything bo more liberal? We want a dosers
outfits in every neighborhood. Hence our offer

'cost? Phone your local dealer today/

The IDEAL-Ar-
cola delivers the
soft, radiant
warmth of hot
water — not the
dry burnt-out
atmosphere of
stove heating.
There is no fire
risk to building
— no danger to
children —fire
tests for hours t

Anr suit room, u d eaadiUns.

- iSi

»UhiM«l.ft.rfR«IUU«i

i
400

Prlcei Include Einaniloa Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Iodide lokar, fiftt
and fitting!. Radiation ii of tesular 38-ln. heiiht 3-column AMERICAN Peeilm,
In iliei ai needed to eult your roona. BASV PAYMENTS, Vdeaind.. OotfiU
shipped complete f, a b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Prw
Wtthmrton. sSmond.iTuiralo! PitUbutih, Cincinnati. Bii
Chlcejo, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, MlnneapolU, St. Paul, Daa MoiMS, or St. I

Simple way ci'ii':aivia Q S-room cctidrless cot:"r:fi hy IDEAL-
Arcola Radiator-Bo;)!;rfind -I AM&ivlCAIJ RnJintor.i. Ar'.: for
CfltaloR (free) ehowtnR O[ieii virwe (.1 heflH&q laV^Ute 0*4-, S-,
6-, onri yjrootn cottnees. ciarcfc, shops* oiiic-.;, n:ut.ioua( &.ncols»
—'" ' " i , fcarageii, banks, etc.

Catalog showing open views of houais, Individual flats, stores, offices,
etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola Boiler in position will ba mailed (fnw).
Settle your heating question for as long as fjrott Bra.—write today.

fall dealers

No exclusive agents

Ae girl, and sho
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Bartlett Garages, lnc.3N.21st.Wla.
a he pushed further

fcl launched into a tor-
'iich, In substance was
Vneran'B benefit by
[exclaiming, "No, my
>ney with me for you
S Get out of here!"
it Pasquale changed
n place of the narsn,
The had Bret used, his
itle and sottly pleW-
fgFlnneran heard him

\ulietta!"
pause, and then the
Iramatlcally in Eng
^redone!"
»ed the room to where

,a!" he whispered. Then
the girl and onco again

(owed in an lmpasaloned

I cried OiuliPtta. "No,

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
'Send Them To Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them ior

You By Expert
Re-treading, Double-

treading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
them in trade f»r any sue tire
you want.
Slightly u»ed or repaired Tue

all llMIi from $3.00 up
We carry a full line of

Double Lock-Stitched Punc.Double uocK-oiii^ueu »
ture proof Tires. Made by expertB in our
own shop. DUY CURE RETREADING
OUR SPECIALITY.

, WanW. VViilf (or lonhei lolon

BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
245* OakJale St., J'HM.ADKH'HIA, 1'A.

| ventured to incline his
ile so that he might SOP

spiring. As ha did so
nip seize GiuHettti with
;nd with his right reach

fcocko»t from which pro-
butt of a hu^e

•stpl,
*'s but a second in which to

An rose to a sitting posture1

tiff arm and an acuslnp flnKM
{fit Pasnunle's back. Then he
\\ horrid, blood-curdling scream.
\x instant Pasnuale stood mn-
\ then relaxed, and Gullietta
|lmply to the floor. The Italian

pd beheld the ghastly viaage
|>n, the hilt buried dagger

I stain and the stark

finger.
I dl Mo!" he shrieked, ami

be room.
I Altomare -was the first
afc-Hnneran's entPi'tained in
japartmpnt. As they lin-
tbe meal Finneran repeated
I time the story of the red-
\tancl letter, and/'^hat came.

a Week Pays
vPc? for 1^20 i

CLEVELAND I
Light weigh< Motorcycle, ready \

tor ltnmediats delivery, nunu'rous
improvvements, 75 miles on one gsil.
gas. Call ami see tlie Machine aiul
let us demonstrate, or write for tull
intornuuion.

Distributors for PhtlMdelphia and
State of New )erst y.

• Haverford Cycle Co.
The House at Real lUrirAiiis

503 Market St., Phila clelphia

turned with
e laughi , '

and/'^

" " t
' h

;rick d i .
jthibited to |

JHhat among my most chpr-
JaeBSions," said she, for not
It save my lite, but it brought

^ewel of a husband—here's to
J And Mrs. Flnneran and Pro-
! Altomare clinked their glasses
lintl while Finneran looked on
jilted sheepishly.

e upon a time the gallant used
s his lady's hand. The modern

tell you It's entirely out of

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The Rakish "Sportette"
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused

with originality, and has the mark of distinction engrav-
ed in every handsome line.

It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motor-
in g^style; with club chair ovcr-upholstery in smooth black leather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.

Five Passenger Touring $26S5 Fouf Passenger SportfittQ $2hS5
Two Passenger Touring RoacUtei $2685 Five Passenger

Sedan $3585 Prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.
Service Station: 1718-22 Wood St.

t

ASK FOR THE • * * % •

"KANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITRI-SU.l-A top and cup. Can't short circuit Telescope intensiriei
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent

The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gires pep to cars with

leaking cylinders.
The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading con

cerns throughout the country, and it the world's greatest spark plug.
It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold un

der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Orders " 'Make

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY
i — ; , Distributors)

Philade

CO.

218 North 15th St
Bell Phtne, Ucusi 616

T5T

-'aning either
fhe "same thing or different, are
place aside by side. If they mean
Ihe same thing the student under-
lines "siime," which is printed on thp
p£tper. If they mean opposite ,why,
vice versa. Now eyes open—no nap-
pinp;. Here are the words:

Sweet. Sour. Same. Opposite.
Fat. Stout. Same. Opposite.
Insane. Mad.—Same. Opposite.
Fractious. Gentle.—Same Oppo-

site .
Civil. Political.—Same. Opposite.
Gravely the student reads on his

PBper—"Actress powder and some-
times paint applies," or, yet again,
"Snow black all is," or else, ('flsh a
swims."

Ts he suppor.od to restore order EO
this chaos of sentence?

Tie is not. He is simply supposed
t orca dstii dsentence an dafter read-
ing it, in correct order to underline
on the right hand side of the pagp the
Word tnie or false.

Tint the acid tost comes with test
E . TUP student is give nsentence-
which lie could finish with the'eorrec
Word . Here is pomp nf the sentences.

"Men talk with the ears—hands—
mouth—eyes."

I'p if fmnouncod to all Untutored
mmds that the correct, way for
youns business aspirant to answer
this question is—"men talk wilh th
mouth."

livers alonj

Growing of €aff
fornia Sugar Bee

Subject Discussed Bv De
partment Specialists

\

\

Putting Frills On
The Codfish

Though people make so much com-
plaint about the high cos t of living,
they evince a marked willingness to
pay extra prices for fancy food pro-
ducts. Thus at the present time there
is a large increasing demand for "ab-
toluicly boneless" codfish, which is
put up in the shape of attractive
bricks.

The fishes used for this purpose,
after their backbones have been cue
out, pass into the hands of "bone-
pickers," who use specially designed
forcepts to remove the ribs and any
F.mall scraps of bone that may be left.
Then they are cut into pieces by girls
v.'ho weigh them out into portions of
exactly one pound or two pounds.

Two flrst-rate slices,are used for the
top and bottom of the brick, while
s licit and narrow strips serve for the
middle part. This Arrangement is
made while inserting the pieces in iron
molds, which thereupon are pressed
j by foot power, the cake thus
firmed being finally done up in par-

' raffin paper and a labeled wrapper.
The best pieces left over are sen;

To assist supar-beet growers in de
ciding upon the best farm practice:
In raising a crop and determining th<
cost of production, specialists of th<
United States Department of Agricul
ture have made a study of four of th
most important supar-beet areas in th«
T'nited States. The department has
published four bulletins, one on each
of the four areas studied, plying in de
tail the results of the investigations.
The first bulletin deals with the Utah
end Idaho area, the second takes up
the work in Colorado, the third gives
the results obtained in Michigan and
Ohio, and the fourth, Bulletin 760, jusl
issued, discusses the practices of 165
farms in three typical sugar-beet re-
gions of California.

While the requirements of the beet
crop in terras of value that prevailed
through 1915 and 1916 are dealt With
in ihe recent publication, the authors
state that when such requirements
arc- known the cost of producing sugar
beets can be ascertained for any given
crop year by substituting curren
rates for labor, seed, water, etc., fo
those given in the bulletin. The cof
data, therefore, are valuable solel
for purposes of comparison. Whil
the suggestions are directly applicable
to California districts, the authors be
l'eve that certain features relating t
increased production will be foun
valuable to growers in other regions.

In two of the California district*
Los Angeles and Salinas ,on the farm
visited more than 50 per cent of th<
tillable land is utilized in growini
beets, while in the other district, Ox
na-d, over one-third of the tillable lan_
is devoted to this crop. The average
acre yields for the three districts dur
ing the period covered by the study
(1915-16) were: Los Angeles, 14.52
tons;Oxnard, 9.53 tons; Salinas, 15.59
tons .The cost per acre during this
period was, for the Los Angeles re-
gion, $67.11; Oxnard, $54.88. and Sa-
linas, $66.45. In general, the bulletin
S*VB, as acreage Increases acre cost
decreases, while as yield increases
tare cost increases, although cost per
ton decreases.

Labor Principal Cost
I abor was the principal cost item in

the three districts, amounting to 60
per cent of the total cost of produc-

/

ers have wagons or trucks with which
to gather their supplies. Farmers'
wholesale markets are an early morn-
ing institution, starting business t t
daybreak or even before, while a farm-
ers' retail market starts later and runs
for a longer time. This, of course,
may make possible a mixed retail and
wholesale farmers' market; but in or-
ganizing such a market it is likely that
it will appeal to different groups of
farmers, and that it will be necessary
to regulate the hours so there will be
no conflict between wholesale and re-
lail business among the wagon sheds.

ion, while the use of the land amount-
id to 35 per cent. The more impor-
ant factors which center into the cost
)t' producing sugar beets are labor, in-
.f.rest on land or rental, seed, water,
axes and insurance. While these fuc
ore expressed in terms of money
'slues are variable, such items ts
lours of man labor, hours of horso
abor, pounds of seed, hours of use nf
!f|uipment, and amount of fertilizers
squired, do not fluctuate appreciably.
Beet tops are usually plowed und'.r
the Saminas area. They are of con-

it'erable value for fertilizing ,the lane!
10 best results being obtained \vh,
ley are evenly distributed over 11
=14, After they are cut the tops ai
llowed to remain in the rows, but b
ire the land is plowed they are scs
ered over the Held with a harrow, or

harrowing being sufficient. Fan
manures are used in California arei
to enrich the soil, but they are e
cppdingly scarce.

Deep Plowing Needed
For the successful production of a

intensive crop like the sugar beet it I.
necessary to have a deep, well pre
pared seed bed. In regions where rai.-
fall is limited and occurs mainly dur
ins the winter, as in California, It is
esoecially desirable to practice deep
fall plowing . This enables the soil to
store large quantities of water during
the rainy period and increases the
y'eld by facilitating the developmen;
oi a beet with a long tap root. On tho
farms included in the study the dept'
of plowing ranged from an averag'.
af 9.5 inches In the Salinas district to
U.5 inches In the Oxnard district.

After the seed bed had been fur-
ther prepared by rolling, harrowin.'r
>nd leveling the seeding was done
'rom December 1st to June 1st, the
ime varying according to localities.
'u'.tivating ranged from February 15
o July 15, but In the Salinas district

was practiced chiefly in May June
md July. The first cultivation pre-
:eded blocking and thinning. In the

Angeles and Salina areas irrlga-
lon is sometimes necessary, but usual-

ly only one irrigation Is required.
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there was pointed 1
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In a fleet of pearl-fishing
When Parliament of the •*

'ealth of Australia enacted a 1|
tars ago prohibiting the emp
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in that country, the crews, d
ther workers in the pearl

Broome were Malays and J
ore than 1500 Japanese w
loyed in the pearl-fishing fleet]
time it was feared that the
ould destroy the industry,
>mpt was made to enforce th;
On some of the island lyin

north and ea«t of Australia,

reaching" tne Bottom,, they found
themselves in a dark passage. Along
this they carefully felt their way,
when, suddenly a noise arrested their
attention. The monkey stopped short,
while the Princess clung to him in
fright. As they peered fearfully down
the long, dim passage, they saw a Hi-
tie ray of light on one side. Cautious-
ly creeping up, they peeped through a
chink in what seemed to be a rude
doorway. Around a table in a large
room, sat seven little dwarfs. By the
side of each was a large sack, into
which each little man was dropping
gold nuggets which he counted care-
fully as he took them from the pile in
the center of the great table.

"What a lot of money," gasped the
little Princess. One of the little men
must have had very sharp ears, for he
jumped up and opened the door before
the Princess and the monkey had time
tc step back into the darkness.

"What dost thou here?" exclaimed
the dwavf in a fierce tone, and his six
comrades arose and brandished on
l.igh six little glittering daggers.

"Hold!" cried the monkey, "we are
friends of the Dwarf King. We but
lately spent the night in his castle,
nnd these magic flying suits are a
present from his daughter."

"So they are!" exclaimed one of the
little men. who at this point ap-
proached and scrutinized the monkey
closely. "Fear not, we will not harm
thee. But, tell us. how didst thou gain
an entrance?"

Then the little wilful princess spok".
and after relating how she had by
chance discovered the secret panel,
the seven little dwarfs bo-wed very low,
and asked her and the monkey to coins
in and sit down. Just as they elospd
the door, the report of firearms came
indistinctly to their ears. The seven
little dwarfs hurried from the room,
telling the princess and the monkey
to await their return, for they greatly
feared something of unusual import-
ance ahd occurred.

"What can it be. dear monkey?" in-
quired the little princess in a fright-
ened whisper.̂  "I think we had Bat-
ter hurry back to our room."

"Wait until we hear from the
dwarfs," answered the monkey, "then
we will know what is best to do."

The sound of firing increased for a
time and then died out altogether, and
it seemed a long while before the
dwarfs returned,

"I have serious news to report."
said the leader of the seven little men,
turning to the princess. "It seems
war has been declared by King Fer-
dinand against your father, *and your
retainers have been made prisoners."

"Why, I was only on my way to visit
his daughter, my cousin, the Princess
Elaine," gasped the little willful prin-
cess. "Mow what shall we do?" she
added, turning to her faithful pet, the :

mfcie jewel' from her bosomrShe
presse! it against the gate. Instantly,
the little wicket flew open, and the
princess and her companion entered
the courtyard. Huddled upon the
ground, in every variety of attitude,
lay the retainers of the castle in a
ripep sleep.

The little princess stood aghast, and
Ihe monkey drew his sword as if to
defend her. "Pish}" he exclaimed a
minute afterwards "they are under
some spell!" and he walked forv.-ard
and shook one of the sleeping retain-
ers. But he did not awake.

"Let us go Into the castle!" sug-
gested the princess, suddenly growing
brave, if not serioua, "we may find
the cause for all this drowsiness," and
so saying she pushed upon the castle
doors and entered. She uttered a
scream and turned to grasp her pet
monkey by the paw. In the midst of
the great hall, on the throne, was a
beautiful woman, bound hand and foot
v.ith gold fetters. She, too, was fast
aplnep.

"Oh, what shall we do?" crfed the
liille princess; "everybody is asleep,
and this beautiful princess is even
hound by golden chains!"

"Let. me test the value of the
dwarfs sword," cried the monkey, and
Plopping forward, he cleft the golden
chains with one stroke. But the beau-
tiful lady did not awake from her slunv
her. Tlie princess stroked her hand,
fclii she still slept on.

"What Rhall we do?" enquired th?
princess, turning to her gallant little
comjianion. who by this time had
sheathed his sword, finding no furthe
use for it at the momenf.

"Why not try your magic jewel," he
suggested, "Touch her eyelids with it,
and she may awaken." No sooner
had he said the words, then the littl
'irincess touched the eyes or th^. beau-
tiful sleeper, and, in a moment they
opened, and the .lovely owner| arose
and threw her arms about the neck of
Ihe little wilful princess.

"You have broken the spell of roy
enchantment," slip, cried, and at the
sound of her voice, the retainers and
the ladips in waiting all awoke with
one accord and commenced their
n.'gnlar duties.

"How shall I ever reward you?"
asked the beautiful lady of the castle,
SF she led the princess into her room,
while the faithful monkey followed
closely at their heels.

"Favor us with a hearty breakfast,"
answered the monkey, and the little
princess laughed and said, "that wai
just what I was going to say!"

Henpeckke—"Oh, give him tlnie.
Ejones Is still young enough to get
married."

The sick zebra is "healed with many
stripes." ' .,. >

Foe:
before they

_ . ^ ^ ^ "learning b;
mail.

Music, as everyone knows who ever
studied it, requires not only time but
never ending practice. How often we
have sat—for an eternity it then
seemed—going over and over the
scales, counting and rebelling against
the "relationship" of notes, and when
cur next study period arrived, rehears-
ing all the same drudgery over againf
Many were the green tinged glances
we cast upon Mary Brown, or Annii
Smith next door, who could "play,"
and who we were curtly informed
"took" four or five years and whose
commendable work we too would
duplicate after we had "taken" that
Irng and practiced as conscientiously
as either of our small neighbors,

No Substitute

To conclude that one can by any
new or short method become a mu-
sician, and this regardless of the fact
that she never sat at. a piano, or
"luned up" a violin, is little short of a
joke, hut fortunately the joke is rill
too often on that misguided Individual
WnO pays out her good money to take
part in Biich :i farce.

The girl who is interested in his
01" that slibjeot should study well her
talents or ability and honestly try to
Snfl out if shp is fitted for the worlt
that appeals to hpr. If she couelunps
that shp is not, thpn in fairness and
Justice to hprsplf she should consider
Fiimp othpr flielri—some line wherein
she may. and will, make good. Any
one person who declares that perse-
verance and practice are dead issues
in thesp modern days, and that there
are various short cuts to success all
around her, Is woefully misled. There
If absolutely no substitute for stick;
toittiveness" and people who waste
time in trying to find something to
take the place of it will be bitterly dis-
p.pnointpd.

There are at the nresent moment
any amount of individuals looking for
various prizes, and hoping those
golden plums will fall into their laps
without any faithful, persevering ef-
fort on their part to secure them, but
rhey will hope a long time before their
visions come true. Most of the "short
•ufs" that make pleasant reading, are

sc many delusions and snares, and the
who would retain her peace of

mind, not to mention her perhaps
flimsy pocketbook's contents, will pass
up such "announcements" with a
•mile.

Wigwag—"Bjones boasts that he
'lo-osn't know the meaning of the word
fear."

Rome people never seem to get on.
Others give the impression of not
knowing where they get off.
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NEWS FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Boris Sayer, 22 years old, of Phila-
delphia, wrote a letter to the coroner
stating that he, Sayer, was a "grouoh"
and a "joy-killer" a»4 that he was
about to commit suicide. Ha Instruct-
ed the coroner to turn his body over
to the University of Pennsylvania for
scientific purposes. Shortly after re-
ceiving Sayer's letter, the coroner was
nc lined of the finding of the body,

The trans-Atlantic nary flier, NC 2,
was, wrecked on a sand bar at Atlantic
City last week.

A dexterous pick pocket extracted
hirty-flve dolars from t i e wallet of

Dr. H. B. Wllmer, after whloh he re-
turned the empty wallet to the doctor's
pocket.

Hundreds of persons killed and in-
jured and millions of dollars worth of
damage was the toll exacted by three
tornados which swept eight states in
the West, Central, and South.

A nude woman, adjudged insane,
was instantly killed when she threw
herself under a train at South Orange,
N J. The body has not been identified.

Samuel McGourlick, of New York,
was arrested for writing post cards to
Philadelphia city officials stating that
certain persons were "killing his

heart,"

General Richard D. Simms, 52, treas-
urer of the Capitol Trust Company, of
Washington, D. C, hanged himsalf in
a tree. Ha rode his horse under the
tree, knotted a rope about his neck,
tied the other end to a limb and
spurred his horse out from under him.

ecn operated tinder the German flag
rior to the war, a German subsidiary
I the Standard having control ot the
esaels and that they are war prizes
ow.
The French claimants blama the

merlcan Government for interfering
lth the final disposition of the tank-
rs and the Reparation Commission
s asked to insist upon an immediate
xplsjnation from Washington. A
xed period of that time Is named in

which action must be taken, and if
uch action is not taken as desired,
ho Frenchmen declare the commis-
lon should turn the boats over to

France without further delay.
The period fixed is 15 days. So w»

hould soon know just what is to hap-
pen to the captured oil vessels.

Mayor Moore, of Philadelphia, ha.t
requested that Philadelphia^ volun-
tarily observe daylight saving.

Dr. Albert H. Smith, a Philadelphia
Drug Store proprietor, answered a
bandit's demand for cash with a hand-
ful of red pepper which completely
blinded and routed the intruder who
fled after firing three harmless shots
from a pistol.

General John J. Pershimg assisted in
the launching of a ship at Hog Island
laet week.

Philadelphia Sunday newspapers
have raised the price to ten cents.

Candling Culls Inferior Eggs
From the Market Supply

Looking at the marvels of Mars perfectly good, fresh egg shows "full"
through a telescope is a big-seale re-and "elear" before the light; there is

plica of the wonders the egg tester
sees as he candles eggs for condition
and quality. A peep through the egg-
testing device, plus the ability to dif-
ferentiate between sound and stale
eggs enables the operator to add mark-
edly to the price of the fresh quality
eggs which he sells.

The shell of a new laid egg has a
soft "bloom," which is the visible sign
of perfect freshness. This bloom is
destroyed by a touch, and in many
cases disappears after a few days' ex-
posure to the air. After that the ap-
pearance of the shell Is not a reliable
indication of the condition of the con-
tents.

By holding an egg between the eye
end a strong light in such a manner
that the rays of light come to the
eye through the egg, the condition ot
the contents can be seen. This
method of examining egga is called
"candling." This work is done in a
dark room, using a light enclosed In a
case having opposite the light a hole
of proper size and shape before which

almost no air cell at the large end, am
the yolk outline is only faintly din
cernible. A fixed air cell of 1-8 to 3-1
of an inch in depth Indicates a fres
egg, as eggs run In general. A large
air cell with a mobile lower line ind
cates—uccordng to size and fluctiatloi
—a stale egg, or ona becoming wea
end watery.

Very small spots which are appar-
ent in the eggs are usually Moo* clots
Large spots, rings and shadows ar
due to heat and germination and in
rilcate decomposition in tha nrs
stages. An egg that is opaque excep
for a large fixed air oell contains
chick dead at an advanced stage o
decomposition. An opaque egg wit
large air cells having a mobile lowe
line Is in an advanced stage of flul
decomposition. Eggs showing soli
spots or rings can often be utilized b
breaking them and separating the ba
part.

Store Eggs In Lime Watar
Where watergfess cannot be ot>

tained for the preservation of eggs
Bllbst

How One Kg

Value of Gas

Not Reduced

Hoc

PuWiie giii, aii
cruder, fr

alldtttla your heating quaation (or

For years questions as to alleged
Ictrimental effect of removing gaso
Ine from natural gas, have been dig-
•ussed and claims have been made
hat the heating qualities of the gai
lave been seriously impaired by tak-
ng out the gasoline content. Gas ex-

perts have shown repeatedly that this
claim was not correct. They hare in-
slated that the heating power* of gas
was not lessened by gasoline axtrac
tlon.

The Bureau of Mines has. been In-
vestigating this matter a«d last week
ssued a statement to the effect that
u a series of investigations Just com

pitted, lt is shown that the more tkai
2,000,000 natural gas consumers lose
practically no heating value through
the process. In fact, taking all of the
factors involved in this problem none

i proved so troublesome and so mis
ding and the Bureau of Mine

claims that gasoline extraction is i
benefit to the consumer and to th
whole country rather than a detri
ment.

It seems that whenever the weathe
becomes severe in a place where natu
ral gas is used and the gas pressur
becomes low, someone is always read
to suggest that there are gasoline-
malting plants along the natural ga
main lines that make it a business t
take out what little gasoline remain
in the pipes, thus impoverishing th
gas. It is known that the gasolin
itself is rich in heating value an
taking it away, therefore, robs the gas
Luring the periods of low pressure 1
winter when there is a shortage of ga
many good citizens have felt that the
have been doing a service In behalf o
the people, In making complaint
through the coirts or legislatlv
bodies against thte "robbing of th
gas," and because consumers have no
received competentVcientiflc advic

•or—

Earned $11000

To obtain a loan of $25 from I
nvest In a product Imported]
istant State, an.) realize a nKprofll
1 $1,055.85 within fifteen raonr
ests an achievement in high]
To Elton Sartor, a fifteen!

oy In Bartlett, Williamson • u n t y ,
Texas, the transaction simpljj-epre-
ented an Investment of $25

wund Poland-China gilt, p l ckSfrom
holce breeding stock in KansiM The

negotiation was simple enousPI The
eault achieved bulks big.
ure not only gives the texas • u t h a
ank balance of over $1,000, bifllSlton

Sartor also has been awarded B e un-
hallenged title as the 1918 fc-dub
taamplon of the United Stat(W He
ikewise has been awarded a flEiolar-
*hip to the Texas Agr(cuIti]J§ and
Mechanical College.

The hyphen between thd
armer in Texas, the prestl;

pig-club organization of
dentlty, and the helpful

of a county agricultural agent ware
,mong the agencies twKjPtlmulated
he boy pig-grower.

'Whole milk will certainly make the
pig's tail curl" Is a phrase, that Elton
Sartor does not discount in practice
A hen producing championship pork.
He has immovable faith In milk as an
tem in the pig's diet. And he talks
enthusiastically about a balanced ra-
:ion. Well-directed effort and intelli-
gence characterized the activities of
young Sartor in lifting a 88-pound sow
pig from a $25 valuation to an enter-
prise appraised in four figures.

The reeord herewith in its unvar-
nished form speaks for itself: The
first litter from this sow was 11 pigs.
The price he got for them when they
were six months and four days old
and weighed 2,223 pounds, was $527.85
For 9 pigs out of the second litter of
12 he received $225. Adding $500
thci amount refused for the sow, an<
deducting the feed bill of 172, the gain
was $1,055.85. This means a net profl
of $1,055.85 in fifteen months on an
Initial $25 Investment

Remarkably significant is the record
of the two pig-club champions claim
ing Texas as their home, for two sue
cessive years. For lt was down in
Georgetown, Texas, that Shelby Mui
ins developed into championship pro
portions in 1917—and both Mullin
and Sartor found identical guidanc
in the same county agricultural agent
Owen W. Sherrill.

Sandwiched between the wealthies
counties of Texas—Williamson an
Bell—is the town of Bartlett, with B
population of 1,815, all told. It is th
home of the Bartlett Boys' Heglstere
Pig Club and I?ton Sartor, As well as
the Bource and strength of t i e banker
farmer movement that groaps itse'

creek bed which overflowed at every
rain,, and st no time thoroughly
drained the several acres ot fertile
bottom land.
. The farmers and laborers present,
who had done that type of ditching by
band, agreed that no man could dig
cne rod per day, and that a man could j
not be secure*) to work at that type
of work for less than $8 a day. There
was not a man present who would
agree to do U>e work for less than
$120.
' We Bunk bore holes 2 1-2 feet deep
along the center line evry 18 Inchs,
with an ordinary 1 1-2-lnch crowbar
Into each of these was placed one
artridge (one-half pound) of tha
traight dynamite. We shot three sec-
Jons each of about 10 rods. The
ropagated method was used on all
f them and there was no trouble
•hatever In firing each section with
ne cap in the center.
The resulting ditch was about 10

eet wide at top, 4 feet at fottom, and
from 3 to 4 feet deep. This was some-

hat larger than was actually needed.
The cost of the ditch was: Labor

planting dynamite only, no other re-
luired), $5; 125 pounds 50 per cent
traight dynamite, at $24.75 per hun-

dred, $30.94. Total cost of 30 rods of
itch, $35.94.
In other words, the right of way was

leared and the ditch blown at one
operation, and it required only about
five hours' time for three men. If the
work had been done by hand, one man
could not have dug it in a month.

The importance of this experiment
an be estimated when it Is stated,
>y tbe college authorities and county
cents that there are thoi lands of

cores of this fertile muck land in near-
ly all parts of Michigan. This land
when drained is better than even
he newly cleared cut-over lands, on

account of ltg extreme fertility. When
draining marsh land or straightening
out creek channels it might pay you
to try this quick and easy way of put-
ling through a ditch.'

—Guy G. Means, Michigan.

"American People
are Ignorant"

European Newspaper Says
We are Self Satisfied and

Illiterate
The following, from a European

ewspaper, is all the more humerous
nd interesting In that the people of
he nation in which the newspaper is
tiblished are famed the world over

or their political ignorance.
"A person who has never lived in

he United States and who has, conse-
uently, no real idea of the intellectual

poverty of the masses of the people,
would scarcely credit tha assertions
hat could be made with perfect ae-
uracy of their bigotry and intolerance.

The fundamental fact in the political
ife of America is lack of ideas. They

have made scarcely any advance po-

Hypnotism as a Cure
Not only in physical disease am

nerve exhaustion, but in all sorts o
mental nd moral disease hypnotism
ptays a part. It may remove delu
sions, hallucinations, obsessions, am
morbid fears. It is most potent in
caring kleptomania and mania for ly
ing. As a treatment for the drinl
habit, which is only second to nervou
prostration in adding to the rapi
increase in insanity, hypnotism play
a part in effective alleviation that 1
unrivaled. Dr. Boris Sidis, one of th
leading American hypnotists, one
took the case of a man, a seemingl
hopeless sort, wose father and niothe
before him had both been victims
alcoholism. To the doctor's amaic-

aftorts towards increased production
and It might be well tor those who in
Test and •peculate tit this class ot
stocks to keep an eye on their favorite
issue from now on.

'As an evidence of the trend of the
public mind, we have received more
requests for copies of our "MARKET
TALKS" during the past two weeks
than we have since early last Fall,
which we take as an Indication that
the investor Is desirous to keeping in
close touch with market movements."

That Haunting Thing
A COMPLETE NOVELETTE BY ACHMED ABDULLAH

The more some people plan for to-
morrow the less they do today.

Cheer up! All the poetry In tho
world Isn't in the wastebasket.

The fellow who is looking for an
encore should carefully avoid telling
his troubles.

itically since the eighteenth century. f c r lt themselves.
"Americans have no suspicion what-

Tbose who are most extravagant In
giving advice naturally have no use

ever of their own deficiencies In this
eEpect On the contrary, they believe
hemselves politically to be the most

advanced people In the history of the
world. They will undertake la per-
fect simplicity to teach the ignorant
i.reigner although statistics taken by
he Americans themselves reveal the

most amazing illiteracy among their
own native-bom. The growth of Igno-
rance in the United States is not less
astonishing than the growth of wealth.
It is not a humble and teachable igno-
rance. It is the self-satisfied and bla-
ant ignorance that accepts its own in-
fallibility as a matter of course, and
from the height of that infallibility
undertakes to instruct the world re-
garding the abstrusities of democracy,
liberty and political progress."

Financial Notes

Tou never can tell. Many a man
stands on his dignity who is really
below the average.

Of course the under dog gets our
sympathy, but nevertheless It is pretty
much In the purple cow class.

If a fellow has any doubt about his
utter insignificance lt will be dissi-
pated when he attends his own wed-
ding.

an
Bat

She
was a 1
ins of

"I'll
a ne
come

at something. f erior animal. room tor development; A beefy thigh

From the pessimist's point of view
it's an 111 wind that shows which way
the straws blow.

Winslow Taylor & Company say,
"We feel that there will be an easing
in the call money rate within the next
week, which should be reflected in a
broader market with prices for the
stocks that have recently been re-
ceiving the attention of the specula-
tors again in demand. We are still

PERSONAL
SERVICE

your account
is Urge or small, it will receive

that painstaking care and attention
which insures the best results for you.

It ia a pleasure to keep our clients
advised by mail and telephone of mar-
ket change* and happenings likely
to affect the market position of se-
curities they are Carrying.

At this time, we suggest the purchase of
good Oils, Industrials, and Coppers. The

very favorably inclined towards the : l a t t e r c l"» o f " t o c k 8 h a s s h o w n d e c i d e d

purchase of motor and motor accessory ; s t r C TS t h d u r i n e f h e recent «™«'°n-
Cities Service Submarine Boat
Texas Ranger U.S. Light is!Heat
White Oil U.S. Steamship

Cons. Coppermine*
' Howe Sound
Cans. Arizona

merit your careful consideration. Write
for further information on any securities in
which you are interested.

.PRICE, J3U/M

stocks and while we are speaking of
the latter division we have in iniml
particularly FISK RUBBER which wo
think has been neglected too lomg and
is almost sure to come in for atten-
tion at the hands of pool operators as
well as tha investors in the near
future.

"The oil situation continues to b«>
one of fundamental strength, with i
gasoline retail prtees a t \ .

Diana Manning was the very last
woman to which such a thing should
have happened. For there was noth-
ing about her In the least psychic or
spiritual. '

She was matter with a capital M,
and sex with a capital S; $, rather,
blnce hers was sex without the ex-
cuse of passion—sex dealing entirely
and shamelessly with bank accounts,
nigh power racing cars, diamonds, and
vintage champagnes. She was lovely,
and she drove the hearts and the
purseB of men as a breath drives a
thin sheet of flame.

Only her finger nails gave the mare
of the east side tenement (she was
a nei> Maggie Smith) where she had
been\>rn and bred; for they were

1 kept, too highly polished,
'ectly manicured. But menpPectoo

tOO r* -
did not notice it. They seldom looked
farther than her hair which was like
a sculptured reddish-bronze helmet,
her low, smooth, Ivory forehead, her
short, delicately curved nose, her lips
•which were crimson like a fresh
sword wound, her eyes which spoke
of wondrous promises—and died dam-
nably.

Her life had been melodramatic—
from the man's angle, be it under-
stood, and not from her own since,
piiblimely evil, she was beyond the
moralizing sense of bad and, of
course, good. There had been death
to the trail of her shimmering gowns,
suicide, ruin, the slime of divorce
courts, disgrace to more than one.
But she had never cared a whit. She
was always petting her own hard
thoughts, puncturing the lives of
strangers—who never remained
strangers for long—with the dagger
point of her personality, her greed,
ber evil; and men kept on fluttering

pund the red, burning candle which
iher life, like silly willow flies.

-more deaths, requiems bought
''paid for, and all that sort ot

• fETing.
Quite melodramatic. Incredibly,

garishly so.
But—what will you?
It isn't always the woman who pays,

stage and pulpit to the contrary. And
—if she does pay—it's usually the man
who endorses the note.

When she reached her home on the
upper west side that Saturday night,
she felt the Thing the moment she
stepped across the threshold. She felt
it shrouded, ambiguous, vague. But
lt was there. Very small at first. Hid-

en somewhere in the huge, square
"entrance hall and peering in upon
her mind.

She wondered what it was, and what
it might be doing there.

Kher maid:

began to hate the Thing—with cold,
calculating hatred, hatred without
fear.

She locked the windows and doors.
Quite instinctively her hand brushed
the tiny nacre button which controlled
the Venetian chandelier. But she did
not press lt. She left the boudoir In
darkness. For she was familiar with
every stick of furniture about tho
place. She knew the exact location
of tho great, carved, crlmson-and-gold
Spanish renaissance day bed between
the window and the fire-place, the big
buhl table in the center of the room
ti:e smaller one, covered with a mass
of brlcabrac, between the two win-
dows, the low divan running along the
south wall and overlapping toward the
fireplace, the three chairs at odd
angles, the four little tabouretts, and,
in the northeast corner the Chinese
screen, Inlaid with Ivory and lace and
jade, behind which she kept a small
liquor chest. She knew the room, every
Inch of it, and could move about lt,
in spite ot the darkness, like a cat.

The Thing, on the other hand, what-
ever it was, would find many pitfalls
in the cluttered^up boudoir if lt tried
to get rambunctious.

These latter were the exact words
v«ith which Diana Manning expressed
the thought to herself; in this very
moment of awe and hatred. Remem-
ber—she was bora and bred on the
East Side. Of course, since those days
of sooty, sticky, grimy tenement
chrysalis, she had learned to broad-
en her a's and slur her r*s and to
change the slang of the gutters for
that of the race tracks. But, some-
how, she knew that the Thing would
be more familiar with her earlier dic-
tion.

"Madame! Madame! Did you call
me?"

It was the maid's voice coming
from the hall.

"No—no! Go to bed, Annette! Go
to bed—do you hear me?" as the maid
rattled the door-knob. "I don't want
to be disturbed—''

"I beg your pardon, madame," An-

did not give up heart I A desirable udder, one composed! should be guarded against. It 1*
made up her mind, and she largely of secretive tissue, should be j sure sign of poor udder conformation,

mellow to the feel, covered with a soft, I Size, shape and texture of the cow's
Pliable skin and fine hair. On the'udder are three things with which a

?i o t U e r h a n d ' a n u < W e r t h a t f e e l s firm feeder of cattle must be familiar, for
and coarse, and which does not de-j upon them, to a great extent, depends
crease noticeably In siie when the the value of dairy animals.—By H. R.

(ird woman—her soul a blend
and fire-kissed steel.

She would
)u!" and she

nd better way.
he Thing.

she advanced, slowly, can-
tiousfMstep by step, driving the
ThingBfore her across the width of

always keeping uppermost
bind the thought of Bunny

| and his silly fool of a golden-
rife—the thought which was

nette coughed discretely. "I didn't
know that anybody—thought you had
come home alone—1—"

"Go to bed! At once" Diana
shrieked; then, the maid's footsteps
pattering away, fell on the couch, pant-
ing.

ng the Thing's faculty
; and shrinking and flying,
nd came very suddenly.

of

r n r w pKri
i help, i
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Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
/ handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.
M. L. CRANMER

Phone .'i-K-l-4

Mayetta, N. J.

e
Notice To The Public

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-
T. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE

[(% "HROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
[ \ > T AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 ets.

"TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D.W. HoIdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY M*in ̂ T 0 N
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOKING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

8TOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE

GAS MANTLES ANE. CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

CKNT-A-WORD COLUMN
Wo Advertisement inserted i s DM*

column for lew than 15 ceato

FOR SALE— Dreer's Improved Pole
Limas. Price 45c per qt. postpaid.
Order by mail or in person. Wm.
Grey, New Gretna, N. J. 5tp.-5-20

FOR SALE—Lauia heater. Chance
to obtain good stove. Apply to Mrs.
B. Pullen, Wood st. tf.

FOR SALE—Fine, pure bred Collie
pups. Male $8.00. Female
each. Henry C. Giffford.

$5.00
2tc.

WANTED—Chambermaid.
Carlton Hotel

Apply to
tf.

FOR RENT—Lane Villa. Furnished.
For one year with privilege of five.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Garage furnished. ltp.

FOR SALE—Powerful heavy duty
Globe engine. Rated six horse
power. Good condition. Adelbert
Marshall, Tuckerton. tf.

FOR SALE—House and lot on Clay
street. Inquire at Beacon Office.

3tp.-tf. 4-29

FOR SALE—Store and dwelling, 14
rooms, large cellar. 100 ft. from
R. R. Station on Stafford Ave.
Cash or Time. N. M. Letts, Mana-
hawken. 5tp.5-13.

WILL RENT OR SELL—My proper-
ty on Main street, Tuckerton. Very
reasonable price. Low rent. Par-
ticulars of owner. L. Jones, 5349
Wayne Aye., Germuntown, Pa., or
T. W. Speck, Tuckerton Bank.

FOR SALE—S. C. Rhode Island Red
Hatching eggs, $1.00 per 15. A few
day old chicks May 1st at 18 cents
each. This pen of 14 hens laid over
700 eggs from Jan. 1, to April 1st.
1920. C. R. Cox, Tuckerlon. ltp.

HOUSEWORK—Settled woman or
girl. Light housework and plain
cooking, good home and permanent

Sherborne,
2tc-4-15

position. Thos. H.
Beach Haven, N. J.

DENTIST
I will be at irjy Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day. i

• Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.;

m

FOR SALE—2 story coctage at 318
E, Main street. Formerly Lippin-
cott cottage. House must be moved
from lot. Apply to Mrs. F. R. Aus-
tin, tfc.

FOR SALE—350 acres meadowland
for $700. Apply D. S. Mathis, Tuck-
erton. tf.c.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs for
hatching. Summer and fall bearing
Strawberry plants. Millard F. Par-
ker, Parkertown, N. J. 5tp.5-6.

FOR SALE— 7 months old bull. Ap-
ply Earl C Bk' F

onth
ply Earl Cranmer.
Beach Haven.

p
Beck's Farm,

tf.

FOR SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
ing adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
erty. Will Hell bouse separately or
house and lot together. Apply

Stiles, West Creek,

CLEAN
• M

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposa's (or bids) for collecting
garbage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period be-
ginning on or about June 7th, 1920,
and ending on or about September
25th, 1920, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 3rd, 1920 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privi-
leged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; a'so
for removal of garbage from the bor-
ough by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise; and also privileged to bid
for collection and removal.

A certified check drawn to the
order of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven or to the order of A. P. King,
Borough Clerk, for the amount of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or
cash in equal amount must accompany
each proposal or bid. Checks or cash
of all unsuccessfu bidders -will be
immediately returned. The check or
cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
the best interests of the Borough.
Dated April 1st, 1920.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage,

HERBERT WILLIS,
Mayor.

Cedar Run
Many of our men are working hard

on the Beach road.
Scribe Wm. F. Lewis is expected

jhis week from OooleyyiHe, Mass.,
where he has been spending the win-
;er. He wants to pet back in time to
lelp General Wood at the Primary
Election. He says Jersey is good
enough for him.

W. S. Cranmer is selling lots of au-
;omobiles notwithstanding his legisla-
tive duties at Trenton. Sold recently
several Dodge, Ford and other cars,
including several Dodge Sedans.

He also sells the Overland Pleasure
:ar and the Vim truck, his territory
jeing all of Ocean County and parts
of other counties. Just delivered a
Vim truck to T. S. Sprague, Mana-
lawkin.

Farmers are very busy at this time.
Both men and teams are scarce.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens last week
opened the Legislature with prayer.

Fred Martin is visiting in Staple-
ton, L. I.

I. M. Taylor has sold his house and
farm.

I. W. Truex took a spin in his Bris-
coe up to Asbury Park, last Sunday.

The farm of J. H. Lysinger is for
rent.

Frank Reeder and wife are occupy-
# the Reed«r farm.
Geo. A. Cranmer has returned from

the Marine Hospital at Stapleton.
Caleb Conklin, retired surfman, is

SEALED PROPOSALS

Sealed proposals wil] bo resolved by the
Oconn County Mosiiuito Bxtermlnattou
Commission at the Contra] Hotel, Tc.ins
River, New Jersey, Thursday, April 29th,
at 12.00 o'clock noon for the cutting of
200,000 to 300,000 feet of ilitc-hing op I he
salt marshes of Ocean County between
Stafford nnil Tuekerton Creeks.

Specifications inn be lind at the Courier
Office, Toms Hiver, New Jersey, or on ap-
plication to Kobert F. Kngle, Prealdent,
Heai'h Haven. New Jersey. The ci.iMiiiis-
sion reserves tlie rlfflit to reject any ,,r nil
bids. Address all bids to Robert F. Knirle,
care of New Jersey Courier, Toms lliver,
New Jersey.

No. 1185S.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of Comptroller of the Currency

Washington, D. C, Mar. 31,
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidenc

sented to the undersigned, lt has
made to appear that "BE E

10:».
pre-
bseted to the undersigned, lt has been

made to appear that "BEACH EATEN
NATIONAL BANK" in the Borough of
Beach Haven in the County of Oceun and
State of New Jersey has complied with all
the provisions of the Statutes of the
United States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be author-
ized to commence the business of Bunking;

NOW THEREFORE I, John Skelton
Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, do
bereby certify that "BEACH HAVEN
NATIONAL BANK" in the BoroiiRh of
Beach Haven in the County of Ocenu and
State of New Jersey ia authorized to com-
mence the business of Banking OR pro-
vided in Section Fifty one hundred and
sixty nine of the Revised Statutes of the
United States.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness
my hand and Seal of office tbis tbirty-
flrst day of March. 1920.

JNO. SKELTON WILUIAMS,
t l l f th C

(SEAL)

O. SKELTON WILUIAMS,
Comptroller of the Currency.

SUFFRAGISTS TO HOLD"
BANQUET

One of the principle featnl
State Suffrage Convention t l
n Newark on April 23rd and|

be the Victory Banquet on
of the 23rd. This will take
•he Ball Room of the Robt,
iotel and the principle spea]
)e Goven E d d I |

£dge, former Seantor, Ev^
and Mrs. F. Louis Slade, of NJ
The men speakers weie all <m
;he Men's Council tfor Suffral
'itation, whose efforts helped
ally to bring about the ratifii
;he Federal Amendment by t l
Legislature. Mrs. Slade is orl
leaders in the new Nationall
of Women Voters, being Regil
rector for the Second Regioi
ncludes New York. New
Pennsylvania, Delaware an
[and.

Several amusing "stunts" u
features of the Banquet and a l
of topical songs will be sung]
with New Jersey political c<
and political leaders. Mrs.
T. Ropes of Montclair is Chair]
the Stunts Committee and pr
unique and interesting prr

LOCAL NEWS

(Continued from first paa

leading expert farmer here.
C. A. Cramer is workig on the

roads for the State Road Depart-
ment.

New Gretna
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Helsman and

Miss Helen Reed motored to Atlantic
City Saturday.

John Birdsall of Hammonton, spent
„„ .1 ?j_l_ Ha- i » a- ^ » •Sunday

Mathis.

, s p e t
with Mr. ad Mrs. Marvin

Howard Johnson has purchased the
H. E. French property and has moved
his family from Atlatnic City. We are
glad to welcome them back.

Mrs. Harold Gerew, who has just
udergone an operation in the Atlan-
tic City Hospital, returned home this
week. We are glad she is improving
so rapidly.

Mr. Selig and family moved on the
Schufer farm on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Craig of Lakehurst, is
visiting Miss Margaret Adams.

Rev. J. D. Bills preached in the M.
E. Church and held the First Quarter-
ly Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Mathis and
Mrs. Lewis Loveland spent a few days
in Hammonton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cranmer of
Philadelphia, were week end guests of
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Cramer.

Mr. ad Mrs. James E. Cramer of
Beach Haven, spent Sunday with the
former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca Cra-
mer.

Jarvis Gerew has been very ill with
an attack of bronchitis. He is now
improving.

Mrs. Maurice Gaskill has been en-
tertaining her aunt for a few days.

We are glad to see S. M. French out
after being confined to his bed for the
past two weeks.

Barnegat
at Council, No. 3379, K. & L.

Jnited States

p pe
Edward I.
Senator

Mr. and Mrs. Eail Megar
I-Imnmonton, and Miss Kaj
Bowker, of Philadelphia, spe:

Kelley.
with Mr. and Mrs. Thori

The W. T. I. & C. Associated
old their regular meeting
iorough Hall tomorrow (Fridaf
'.noon at 3 o'clock. All me,
re urgetly requested to sttend|
11 etings.

The W. C. T. U. met at the ho]
Mrs. S. N. Lippicott on Tuf
evening. Members from Manq
ken were present.

Mrs. R. E. Predmore
C. Frazier, of Rockledge|
nier Tuckertonians, are
the former's home on Mairl
a few days.

Si.muel S. Anderson and W.
arcl Kelley, represented Tuck
Lodge, No. 4., F. & A. M., at
si on of the Masonic Grand Lodge al
Trenton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Lann
and daughter. Miss Virginia,
b^cn visiting Mrs. Lanning's par}
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Price.

Mrs. A. Carhart, accorripanie
her son, Webster and his family, 1
returned home after spending
winter with her children in, Phil
phia.

n
Rev. Daniel Johnson was take

Sunday afternoon and was unabli
occupy the pulpit in thu M. E. Chq
Sunday evening. V. uralgia was ]
cause of his illness and kept hin
bed several days.

:•::•:>:>::•:>::•::•;>::«::•::•::•:>::•:>:;•::•:>:>::•::•:
::>;:c«>;>:»::«>::ccc;>: :>:>::*:»:3:ss

I OVERLAND,

She was in_ a towering rage. She
felt sure that if it had not been for
the maid she could have pounced upon
the Thing while it lay there on tho
floor, roaring with laughter. Now \he
laughter had died out and the Tfting
bad got away. It bad shrunk into a
tiny butterfly—that's how Diana felt it
—which was beating its wings against
the brass rod of the portiera. But it
was fluttering rather helplessly, blind-
ly, as it had lost some ot its energy
and vigor; and again Diana felt sorry
and correspondingly her hatred grew.
And her determination.

"I'll get you—you—"
She waited until her breath came

more evenly, rose, walked noiselessly
to the portieres and rustled them.

The Thing was startled. Diana
could feel the tiny wings flutter and
beat. She could hear its terrible
straining effort to bloat into a huge
foab-bubble and, not succeeding, to
shrink into a pin-point.

But something was making it Im-
possible, and Diana knew what It was.

It was the tact that, in one of the
hidden back cells of her brain, the
thought of Bunny Whipple's silly little
fool of a golden-haired wife had taken
firm root, refused to budge.

So Diana kept the thoucht. She
nursed it. It seemed like a bait, and
she thrust it forward.

She spoke out loud, her face raiseo.
up to the portieres:

'Silly little fool ot a golden-haired
bride" and she added, out of subcons-
scions volition:, "Silly Bunny!"

She had spoken the last words ca
ressingly, as a naughty boy speafos to
a cat before he catches her and
tweaks her tail, and the Thing was
about to fall into the trap. For a
second it hovered on the brass rod,
seemed to wait, expectant, undecided.
Then it came down a few inches. It
fluttered within reach of Diana's out-
stretched hand.

But when she closed her hand sud
denly, viciously, it winged away
again, breathless, frightened, but un-

I ful'jjpw sensation of awe, blended I harmed. It flew into the center of I

_._„ her chance, she had the
Thinf giornered, straight up against

* "id Chinese screen. It tried to
-to bloat—to fly—to get away.

But Klana had timed her action to
the l i c k of a second. S"ie brought
the I Jagger down—witH1 all her
strejBlh—and the Thing j rumpled, it

milk is drawn, is undesirable, and is Schultz, of Iowa,
characteristic of the "boarder" cow.
The importance of udder texture can-
not be over-emphasized, yet, strange
as it may seem, the meaty-uddered
cow often wins ia the show ring.
This is due to the fact that the udder
of a high-producing animal is liable
not to contain sufficient connective
tissue to maintain it in a desirable
shape under the heavy weight of milk
secreted.

gava
Thei

was not.
was just a sharp pain, a

She lay down on the couch, staring
into the darkness. She had decided
to watch carefully, to pounce upon
the Thing suddenly and to throttle i t
For, somehow, the Thing had taken
pn the suggestion of deliberate, per-
sonal intention of an agressive hos-
tility—something which felt and
hated, even suffered, yet which had
nu bodily reality. The realization of
it froze Diana into rigidity—not the
rigidity of fear, but something far
worse than fear, partaking of Fate—
of—She didn't know what. She only
knew that she must watch—then
pounce and kill.

"I must have matters out with it,"
she thought. "One of us two is mas-
ter in this room; it of I. And I can't
afford to wait all night. At halt
past eleven young Bunny Whipple is
calling for me "

A'^in at the thought of "Bunny"
Whipple, she felt that strange, hate-

crimsowfemear, and a very soft voice
from a|rar, starry, velvety distance.

,have killed me, Diana!"
oin? Who are you?"

"The evil in your soul, Diana! The
evil—r thfp1 something which had
been Vongealed seemed to turn fluid
and alive and golden; something rose
into a state that was too calm to be
ectacy.

The next morning. Bunny Whtpple's
silly, blue-eyed, golden-haired wife
was sitting across (rom her husband
at breakfast.

He was white and haggard and
shaky. She looked at him, pity in
her eyes.

"Have you seen the morning paper,
Bunny?" she asked.

"No! Don't want to. More scandal
p.bout me. I guess—" he bit the words
off savagely.

"Only—that—that woman—" she
faltered.

"Diana Manning! All right! What
about her?"

"She was found dead last night—
by her maid. She had stabbed herself
through the heart with a Circassian
dagger. The papers say that a smile
was on her face—a happy, sweet smile
—as if—" She picked up the Star anc
read the reporter's lyric outburst out
loud:

"As if death had brought hor- happl
ness and salvation and a deep, calm
glorious fulfilment."

Bunny Whipple did not reply. He
stnred into his coffee cup.

Very suddenly he looked up. Hia
wife had risen and walked around the
table toward him.

She put her slim, white handa on his
shoulders.

There were-tears in her eyes—tears
and a trembling question.

He drew her to him, and kissed her

Length and width is to be preferred
rather than great depth. Aside from
he possibility of a deep udder break-
ug down under heavy strain, is the
bjetetlon that it offers too little sur-
ace for the operation of the blood
essels from which materials Tor the

manufacture of milk are secured.
While not always an indication of

igh production, the case in which
imminent reins cannot be associated

with abundant milk secretion are tew.
After covering the udder the milk
eins pass forward along the stomach

and disappear in the milk wells. The
deeper the milk, wells, and the longer
find more tortuous the milk veinB, the
better 'indication that the cow is a
;ood producer.

The teats should be reasonably
arge, three or four inches being pre

ferred by most dairymen. Abnormally
arge teats, however, are apt to be as

sociated with "cut-up" udder—that is
one the floor of which is irregular anc
cut up between the teata. Any suci
irregularity or lack of fullness meant
less room for secretive tissue, anc
Lience objectionable.

While most authorities prefer tha
the floor of the udder be flat, it i
nevertheless a fact that an mkle
sloping upward in the fore part, sue!
as the one shown in the illustration
or more usually so, may usually b
expected to contain more secretiv
tissue that a flat-bottomed one.

The desirable characteristics men
tioned thus far may be determine
easily only after a cow freshens.

In case the animal is dry, a reliabl
indication of a good-sized udder, in s
far as length is concerned, is goo
length between the point of the hi
bgne and the pin bone. A line drop
ptd from the pin bone will meet th
rear atiacnment. The confonnatio
of the thighs, too, is a reliable guid
to the breadth au udder may be ex
pected to develop. The thigh shoul
be concave, thus allowing plenty o

Maybe a Water

)oubling the Capacity
Ive Tont on the Truck and Seven on

the Trailer

Long distance trucking between
ties has developed into a thriving
usiness in all sections of the country
here roads are passable. Believing

n making a truck pay by hauling big
oads the Leonhardt Truck Company,
f Los" Angeles, Cal., placed a 3 1-2-torj
ruck and a four-wheel trailer in oper-
tion over eight months ago under
hese conditions. Since this truck has
veraged fourteen hours per day and

—"1 am loading five tons on my truck
nd seven on the trailer and have
lc-nty of reserve power for all differ-
nt road condition^" declares J. 1

Leonhardt.
He believes in as low a gear ratio

s possible, so that the truck is abl
o start the heavy load with ease an.l
0 handle the load on stiff grades.,
/eonhardt uses distilate in the trucks,
ecuring over four miles to the gallon

md two hundred and oight miles to a
gallon of oil, in spite of the heavy
oads and steep grades over which the
ruck operates. He cites two of hia
wuls as examples of the service ren-
dered by his truck: "Have been doing
a great deal of hauling from Venture,
1 distance of seventy miles over, the
Santa Susana Grade which is three.

miles long and as high a* tvelve per
cent grade."

Another haul was from Camlrtllo:
"When beans were shipped from
Camirillo to Los Angeles by rail, it
was necessary to handle bags at least
three times In getting them to the con-
signees' warehouse, and four times \t
the -warehouse was not on the' railroad.
This required three days, although
Camirillo was hut fifty miles distant.
The truck goes into the field and pulls
out with a load of ten to twelve tons
on truck trailer. The load is tranj-
t>orted direct to the warehouse and
thus saves rehandllng and delivers
beans to the consignee fifty miles from
Camirillo within five hours. To do
this it is necessary to negotiate the
famous Canojo Grade, and the truck
has taken tbis on second gear every
trip in spite of the tremendous loads."

This is another excellent example
of the part motor tracks are playing
by relieving the railroads of the un-
profitable short-haul work, so neces-
sary to get food products to the mar-
ket.

"Every man is the architect of his
own fortune," quoted the Wise Guy.
"And the world Is full of mighty bum
architects," added the Simple Mug.

U Need This Household Necessity
Ptoy's Handy Capper and Spread-
er. Caps all size bottles Without
adjustments. Nickledand polish-
ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.
, DIIU-XTIONS for USING

Place cap on bottle, hold cap-
per on the sa me, and
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. To use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of cap-
per, corrugations up

Manufactured By
A. F. STOY, 1828 Frankford Ave.
PHILADELPHIA, PA Phone,Kens.2594

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
If it don't please mid you can dupliofrti It at $5.00,

send Itbacic, your money refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

$1.95

Parcel Post
10c Extra

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on the Army last, and made to stand wrai
and rough usajte. Regular wholesale value $5.00,
Leather of highest quality and finest workmanship
used in the constmction of these shoes.

Ait absolute ti.uu.iiii. We stand back of it. Mail
Orders promptly rilled, money refunded i! not satis-
factory. Sizes 6 to 9.

R. FORSTER & SON
4239 Main St., Manayimk, Philadelphia, Pa. I

Established 50 years

NEWS FLASHES '
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Lively Night Life
Has Passed

Vice Has Been Driven Out
of Buenos Aires

The Forestry Association of Wash- nlernal injuries,
ington warns the nation that its supply
of wood pulp is nearly exnausted. Ten
years ago the United States produced
its entire newsprint supply
import two-thirds of it.

Mrs. Irene Styles, a young widow
of Vineland, N. J., was shot by a Jeal-
ous lover.

A New York city "L" was hurled a
distance of 25 feet to the street with
fitieen passengers. None were in-
jured.

\V. L. Mason, lawyer, and Cameron
Blaikie, Btock broker, of Englewood
N. J., were volunteer members oj
an emergency train crew on the FJrt"
railroad" during the walkout.

Three hundred and ninety mor
radicals are about to be deported.

Fred Snead, a Philadelphia negro,
searched too persistently for an al-
leged kick in a certain brand ot batr
tonic. He died.

Philadelphia ministers are complain-
inr because tbe noise made by air-
planes BundayB disturb religious ser-
vlcts.

Richard W. Wright, 24, of Cleveland,
O., Jumped from a burning airplane
near Marlton, N. J., last week from an
altitude of 200 feet Both legs and
arms were brokvn and be died from

Workers at the Philadelphia Nav
Yard are in favor of daylight saving
At a recent vote the counts were 356
for arrd and 2321 against.

Many were tbe troubles that earl

manufacturers of rubber goods e
perienced on account of the prope
sity of rubber to expand or contra
with the heat. Daniel Webster, wh
was Mr. Goodyear's counsel in h
pptent litigation, humorously referred
to a line cloak of India rubber he
once owned, stating that in cold
weather it stood well by itself, and
that he often «at It on the porch
surmounted by bia hat, many persons
passing by mistaking lt f«r the Sage
of Ifarsfield himself.

The municipal authorities of Buenos
Aires have started the new year by
h-.mping the lid on vice. A previous
y adopted city ordinance closing al
c sorts of ill fame as tightly as a
[rum has be^n put into effect by the

police, who declare there ia going to
be no reopening.

And the slowly-perishing "night life
of Buenos Aires gave another gasp.

The popular North American con-
ception of the Argentine capital as a
city of gayety and license, patterned
after the Paris idea and freer in
some respects than New York, has
become a misconception. This city
today, as far as after-midnight activ-
ity is concerned, is one of the quiet-
est of its sUe in tbe world.

With the exception of a relatively
small theatrical and dance hall district
near the center, the town's streets are
drukened, and the only noise after
midnight is that made by Hat-wheeled
trolley cars or the whistles of the peg-

Washirkgtot

"Cnndidates' wlYQl
ound dozen Waslnnl

now described, som!
seriously. At a Blnglj
c-rnt date no fewer til
of the company of t^
this new register,
be mentioned this
was largely from th]
cle, which conseque
elude Mrs. Leonard
I-owden or Mrs. Herlj
of whom has a lar
polite circles of thte |
of whom are esp
r-long sartorial as w

At the luncheon
Miles Poindexterj
on the list, m
and Mrs. Howan
Virginia, in the
of Republican pos

Western States Still Have
Abundance oi Wild Game

Deer For Every Dozen Humans Residing in Montana,
, / Report the States

_ Monlfna has still much wild game,
with" a deer for every dozen humans
residing in the State, says the Chris-
tian Science Monitor, and with elk,
moose, mountain sheep, and goats,
ana even tbe nearly extinct caribou,
still roaming its mountains, dense
woods and vast plains In large num-
bers. The animal survey of the wild
animals of tbe national forests in this
state reveals that tbe number of these
d<riizens of nature has not dimin-
ished duing the past years, rather in
some parts "they have increased.

The count of the forest service rec-
ords about 43,500 deer in the national

^ Montana, an Increase of 2,-
nber above the estimate

end of the year of 1918.
northwestern Montana, in the
I the Kootenal forests, in the

untains and deep.

Lake, there are 750 of them, while
over a hundred are found In the herd
on Rose Fork, near Missoula.

Mountain sheep and mountain goats
are counted a novelty these days, yet
in this State there are found 2,600 ot the
former and 3,450 of the latter, ranging
In the high altitudes of the vast Rocky
Mountains as a reminder of the huge
herds that once Inhabited the moun-
tainous country of the west.

Antelope, the most beautiful and
fastest-moving of all their kind, are
still found In Custer county, along the
Bib Horn, but the herd is small, num-
bering about 175, according to the for-
est rangers.

Thirty caribou are inhabitants of the
Wilderness of Kootenai, ranging along
the Yaak Valley, where there is no
man to disturb them. The trail of man

post policemen in their hourly "all's
weir signals.

The former gayety of Buenos
Aires could never be attributed to this
Argentine people. The introduction
of "night life" can be laid at the door
of the foreign element here, in their
desire to transplant a bit of Paris on
this side of the Atlantic. Five years
ago the city was full of all sorts of
questionable amusements. But this
element In the life of Buenos Aires
languished during the war and it will
I.robably never return.

White slavers found an early mar-
bet and a clear road for their activities
here a few years ago. Now their op-
oratlons are at a standstill, for not
only is public opinion arrayed strongly
agninst them, but the Argentine pass-
ptrt regulations are so stringent, due
to the anti-Red precautionary meas-
ures that have been adopted, that this
class of "traders" find it absolutely

deer are mak

impossible to import their human
wares.

Whether the present stringency will
be lasting or the purveyors of vice will
find a way to get police protection can-
not be said, but it remains that visi-
tors to Buenos Aires, expecting to Bee
thp much vaunted "naughtiness," are
greatly disappointed.

On the Democra
Bbull, wife of the Vl«j
Mrs. Atlee Pome
sented the possibility

Mrs. Marshall, aa |
1 nows by now,
hoitess In the White,
the has been in seco
last seven years,
porter of American I

Mrs. William Olbb1

has just concluded a ]
the White House, is I
sartorlally speaking,
«hose wealth make
have everything
regard to price.
Paris gowns on
ing the custom she}
Ing her trousseau,
ations In person
importer, without Un
any particular establi^
her recent visit, she j
vet afternoon go*
straight-line skirt,
than most skirts of <
high, smart back dr
sleeves.

As she took no part

and the kind is growing extinct, until
ecarcely any one knows what the ani-

e|k|nuil Is like. Yet'vthere has been a
Montana \ncn saw cariboo

iOthing of

Radio Amateurs Get
Weather Reports

An arateur rudio operator In North
akota has written the Weather Bu-

tty her dinner go*
simplest satin of he
blue, with train and
fleeres and square
Ing for the family
without guests.

MTB. Polndexter ha
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FOR SALE—Ford' delivery body-
Lined Fish box. Cheap. Apply 207
Wood Street. ltp.

HOUSEWORK—Settled woman or
girl. Light housework and plain
cooking, good home and permanent
position. Thos. H.
Beach Haven, N. J.

Sherborne,
2tc-4-15

FOR SALE—2 story cottage at 318
E. Main street. Formerly Lippin-
cott cottage. House must be moved
from lot. Apply to Mrs. F. R. Aus-
tin. ~ tfc.

FOR SALE—-360 acres meadowland
for 1700. Apply D. S. Mathis, Tuck-
erton. tf.c.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock .,
hatching. Summer and fall
Strawberry plants. Millard P. Par-
ker, Pwkertown, K. J . . . . 6tp.6-6.

FO$. SALE—Five shares of stock of
the Beach Haven National Bank.
Box 02. Barnegat. N. J.

FOR SALE—Seven room dwelling.
Bay Ave., Manahawken, N. J. Very
reasonable in price. Immediate
possession. N. M. Letts 6tp.4-8

FOk SALE—7 months old bull. Ap-
ply Earl Cranm<r,

inch Haven.
Beck's Farm,

tf.

NOTICE!

Notice ii hereby given that eealed
proposal* (or bids) for collecting
grarbage from all premises.within the
Borough of B«ach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period be-
ginning *>n; or about June 7th, 1920,
and ending on or about September
26th, 1920, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 3rd, 1920 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue.- Bidder* are privi-
leged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; a'so
for removal of garbage from the bor-
ough 'by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise; and also privileged to bid
for collection and removal.

A certified check drawn to the
order of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven or to the order of A. P. King,
Borough Clerk, for the amount of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or
cash in equal amount must accompany
each proposal or bid. Checks or cash
of all unsuccessfu bidden will be
immediately returned. The check or
cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
the best interests of the Borough.
Dated April 1st, 1920.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage.

HERBERT WILLIS,

City, is the guest of Mr. and Mr*. An-
on Rider.

Frank Morey, of Atlantic City, C.
!. S., was a recent visitor with rela-

Mr. ad Mm. William Bell, of Bor-
etown, were over Sunday visitors at
oseph Bird's.

V.Oi SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
int, adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
erty. Will sell house separately or
house and lot together. Apply
0'apt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,
N. -I.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Friday* between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

NOTICE O F STOCKHOLDERS*
MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Tuckerton Rail-
road Company (reorganized) for the
election of nine directors, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting, will be
held on Thursday, May 13, 1920, at
the principle New Jersey Office of the
Company in the Temple Building, 415
Market St., Camden, N. J. between
the hours of twelve o'clock noon, and
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.

Theophilus P. Price, Secretary.
5-5-'2O

NOTICE

A Public Sale of Real Estate and
Personal Property will take place on
Monday. ApriM^thj f r o m t h e late

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Megargel re-
urned to their home in Hammonton,
fter visiting the letter's parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. Thomas Kelley.

Geo. A. Mott, of Trenton, was a
visitor in town over Sunday.

Miss Estella Spencer has returned
;o her work in Atlantic City, after
spending several days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer'.

Mrs. Ethel Cranmer, son Vaughn
and Mrs. Louis Schwertzhe, of At-
antic City, spent Sunday at the home
of the formers' parents, Mr. and
ilrs. George Grant.

Mayor.

ATTENTION!

Owners of Third U. S. Liberty Loan
Bonds

We have just received a consign-
ment of the PERMANENT BONDS
of the Third Liberty Loan with all
coupons attached.

We will exchange thos© for like de-
nominations of the temporary-bonds
whih now have all coupons detachei
from same.

Customers must present these
bonds in person over our counter as
no exchanges will be made by mail at
this time.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR

NEGAT, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Harry V. Shdurds
Mrs. Agnes Shourds, Executrix o

Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuck
erton, County of Ocean, hereby give
notice to the creditors of the said de
ceased to bring in their debts, de
mands and claims against the estate
of said deceased, under oath or af
firmation, within nine months from
the 8th day of April, 1920, or they
will be forever barred of any action
therefore against the said Executrix
Dated April 8, 1920.

MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,
Executrix

Ida and Elmer Crouch, of Atlantic
!ity, spent the week end at the home

of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
leorge Grant.

George F. Roth and daughter,
ihristine, of Philadelphia, spent the

lolidays with Mrs. Samuel Carhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toy, of Pnil-
adelphia, have been visiting the lat-
her's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Horsy.

George Hickman, of Atlantic City,
and Harold Morey, of Brigantine,
were visitors with relatives the pas<
week.
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iie State of Mew Jersey.
Said primary election shall be con

d by tiie members of the boards of
try and elections, as near at. way I

he manner now required by law foi
onduct of the annual primary
n September of each year.

Every voter whose nunie shall a;
on tlie poll book for the last preci
general election In the > Section difli
n which he offers to vote, or who
teen registered by affidavit, ahull be
itled to vote In the primary of his
ail party. No person shall be al
o vote at said primary unless bU

appears on said poll book or unleiL
has been registered by affidavit; nor »,
any voter be allowed to vote in tbe p;1
ary of one political party If nls n
appears in the primary book of the
political party as made up at the
preceding election in said election
trlct.

Any voter qualified to vote at tl_
eral election, may register for said
iry election, and be entitled to
thereat by filing with the municipal
of his municipality, at least ten
jrior to the day of the primary «i

davit In the form now required
for registering voters for any
election.

PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.

Dated April 7, 11)20.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Borough Clerk.

Honorable mention is made in "The
American Heroes of ihe World War'
of Leonard Gifford and his cousin
Raymond F. Ballatt, who served in
the World War. The article stated
that the news of Leonard's death was
the cause of an inspiration which
resulted in the writing of the son?
"The Birthplace of Liberty/1 by his
aunt. Mrs. Bertie Ballatt.

Miss Rhoda Lippincott spent the
Easter holidays in Philadelphia am
Yeadon.

Mrs. Eugene Sprague left on Wed
nesday for Philadelphia, where she
will enter the Methodist hospital on
Saturday to undergo a very serious
operation. She has the best wishe
of her many friends for a successfu
operation and a speedy return t
health.

Samuel Homer and wife, of Atlan
tic City, were recent visitors at th
home of their daughter, Mrs. Grove
McCoy. \

preservation of eggs, | ,
'_DJ!J Fenimore Johnson, son of ou

ft,
general

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Eagles wood

the Modern Funeral
lf*O" tfctv fasaOy tbir* to MtUag M> mstti as Out shrtae d m which the spirit, theper-

Notice Is hereby given that a Primary
Election will be held in the Township of
•''•"•'"••wood, on . . .

TttttflMY, Al'ltIL 27th. 1020
between the hours of 12.30 o clock p. m.
and 9 o'clock p. m. on.said day for flu
election by a direct vote of the people'ol
four Delegates ut Large .to the Republic-
an Nut ioini'I Convention, and four Alter-
cates at Large to the Hejpubllcan Nation-
al Convention and four Delegate at
Large to tlie Democratic National Con-
veution, IUHI four Alternates at Large
to tbe Democratic National Convention
and two Delegates from the Third Con
greasional District of New Jersey to the
liopubHciin National Convention, and tw<
ATternntcs from the First Congresslona
District of New Jersey to the Republics)
National Convention, and two Delegate
from the First Cogresslonal District o
New Jersey ten the Democratic Natlona
Convention, and two Alternates from the
First Congressional District of New -Jer-
sey to the. Democratic National Conven-
tion, in pursuance of the election laws of
the State of New Jersey.

Said primary election shall be conduct*
<M1 , by the members of the boards of reg-
i.stry and elections, as near iw rany be la
the manner now required'by ! law for the
conduct of the annual primary elections
In September of each yenfV.' ?

Every voter whose name snail appear
on the poll book for the last preceding
genferal election in the election district
in which he offers to vote,. or who has
been registered by nffldnrit, shall be en;-
titled-to vote in the nrlmnry^of his polit-
lenl party. No person slfni. be allowed
to vote nt staid primary unless his name
JUjpeSrs on -sntd poll book or unless he
has fjppn registered br affidavit: nor shall
tiny voter 1>P ftllnwefl to vote In the prlm-
nry.'of one political party j.it his name
nn'r'f'jirs in tbe •primary borfir of the other
pniiiicnl party ns mndo up «t the iflRt
preceding election in said * election dls-
trirt. ' • ., ,'

Any voter qualified to vote nt tlie ffffli-
prnl election, may rnjrfstpr fwr-.-Sftld prlm-
nry election, and be entitled to vo.te
thereat by filing with the municipal cletk
of Ms munlMpnllty. nt lenRf ten days
prior to the rtnv of thp Tf>rtmf\ry nn nffl-
dnylt in the form now ren^Ired byV l a *
for. rffristprinjr voters for- any grneral
e M ) l l °: TI.A™ OF M W " O
' O tT. A.1 M.'TInlt. West; Creek, N. J, •
Dated April 7, 1D20.

C. A. SEAMAN.
Township ^h<*i>l.-,j

laovefflent fb*«t*"grbfp« Itself

'• TWr» i« to work of art, no place of fnrnltor^ no hdriooa in tho horn* so pndow %
Wthat BfaUswfom. •• . \ ' % ' %

By tlw law of awcdmtiM It baa beeotM endearad to tbt family and to group* of BflfJi-
bon and fricnsiavao that BOW tkey "ilfh for the touch of a raaiakad hand and the Miud of
• vote, that la ottO." .

Sympathr ia a qoaUtjr that fhoidd be fostered by ererjr funeral director. Bmaqae-
of apeoeh ahould bo aaaldaonaljr eoehewed. -

• -:• To bo able to ahow aincere kindneaf of feeling toward the one who anffen la a moat *
helpful land beneficial toality of human nature.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls neehrsd at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street BeU Phone 27-R s Tuckerton, N. J.

from lta» Ftnt Cocnntonkl Dlitrlct ot
Mew JerMjr to the Ounocntle National
Cuuvcutlon, and two Altenatea from toe
Flrat Congteulonal District of. New Jer-
«ey to th*.Democratic National Conrea-
tloa, In piMnanc* of tbe election lawa of
the State •fWNaw Jeraejr.

Bald prUJMp election ahall be conduct-
ed by the nfemben of tbe board! of res-
Utry and tlectlona, aa near ae may be to
the manner now required by law for tbe
conduct of tbe annual primary electlona
In September of each year.

Krery roter whose name ahall aspear
on the poll book for tbe laat preceding
general election In tbe election district
in which be often to »ot«, or wbo baa
been registered by affidaTlt, ahall be en-
titled to rote In the primary of bla polit-
ical party. No person shall be allowed
to Tote at id i l bi
appears
has been

t

rty. No person shall be allowed
at said primary unless bis name
on Mid poll book or unless be

as n registered by affldarlt: nor shall
any voter be allowed to vote In the prim-
ary of. one political party If his name
appear* In tab primary book of the other
pafltlfSTpartZ as made up at the laat
preceding election In said election dU-

Any voter qualified to vote at the gen-
eral election, mar register for said prim-
ary election, . and be entitled to vote
thereat by flllnt* with tbe municipal clerk
of nis1 municipality,-at least ten days
prior to the day of'the primary an am-

•-- - • - by lawavlt In tbe form now requl
g i t i t f

primary
equlred

n
by lawJavlt In tbe form now requlL.-

for registering voters for any general
election. p L A f , K o p M E B T j N O

Parker's Han, Parkertown, N. J.
Dated April 7,-1820.

v ' NORRIS L. PARKRIt,
• .;v Township Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Long Beach

Notice It btrebT »1T«O that s Primary
Election will be bdd in Township at Umt
Beach, on • & r •

between tlie tours, or 12.80 o'clock p. m.
and » o'cleci p. a. on sslA daj tor tke
election bf a djnet Tote of-Ihe

on tb* poll book for the last preceding
leneral elecU&n In. the election district
In which be offers'to vote, or who baa
teen registered by affidavit, shall be en-
titled to vote In the primary of bis'polit-
ical party. No person shall be allowed
to vote at said primary unless his name
appears on said poll book or unless be
has been registered by affidavit; nor ahall
any voter be allowed to vote In the prim-
ary of one political party If his name

-years In the primary book of the other
. lltlcal party as made up at - tbe last
preceding election to Bald election dis-
trict.

Any voter qualified to vote at the gen-
eral election, may register for said prim-
ary election, and be entitled to vote
thereat by filing with the municipal clerk
of his municipality, at least ten days
prior to the day • ot the primary an affi-
davit In the form; now required by law
for registering voters for any general
election. -•

PLACE 'OP MEETING
Township Ball, North Beach Haven, N. J.

Pated April 7rmK^^ ^

'•'•'... *"• <'*' Township Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Union

Notice Is hereby given that a Primary
Election will be held In the Township of
Union, on *2

TUESDAY, APBIL 81th, UM
between the houra of 12.30 o'clock p. m.
and 0 o'clock p. m. on said day ̂ for the
election by a direct vote of the people of
four Delegates at Large to the Republic-
an National Convention, and four Alter-
nates at Large to the Republican Nation-
al Convention and four Delegate at
Large to the Democratic National Con-
vention, and four Alternates a(f <- Large
to the Democratic National Convention,
and two Delegates from the'' TUIrfl Con-
gressional District ot New Jersey to the
Republican National Convention, s*nd two
Alternates from the First Congressional
District of New Jersey to tbe Republican
National Convention, and two Delegaf- *

trlct
Any voter qualified to vote at tba gen-

eral election, may register for said prim-
ary election, and Se entitled to vote
thereat by filing with the municipal clerk
of bis municipality, at least ten days
prior to the day of the primary an affi-
davit In tbe form now required by law
for registering voters tor any general
election.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Barnegat, N. J .

Dated April 7, W20. ^
- R. F. BLBBRSON,

Township Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Borough of Beach Haven

Notice Is hereby given that a Primary
Election will be held In Borough of Uecah
Haven, on

TUESDAY. APBIL (>th, IMS
between tbe hours ot 12.30 o\ lock p. m.
and D o'clock p. m.. on said day for the
election by a direct vote of tlie people of
four Delegates at Large to tbe llei>ublli-
an National Convention, and four Alter-
nates at Large to the Republican Nation-
al Convention and four Delegate at
Large to tbe Democratic National Con-
vention, and four Alternates at Large
to the Democratic National Conventien,
and two Delegates from the Third Con-
gressional District of New Jersey to tlie
Republican National Convention, and two
Alternates from the First Congressional
District of New Jersey to the Republican
National Convention, and two Delegates
from the First Cogresslonal District a
New Jersey to the Democratic Natlona.
Convention, and two Alternates from the
First Congressional District of New Jer-
sey to the Democratic National Conven-
tion, In pursuance of the election laws of
tbe State of New Jersey.

Said primary election shall be conduct-
ed by the members of the boards of reif-
Istry and elections, as near as may be In
the manner now required by law.for the
conduct of the jinnual primary elections
In September of each year.

Every voter whose name shall appear
on tbe. poll book, for tbe J « S W P « S ? ? ' ? , ?

NEWS FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

The Forestry Association of Wash- internal injuries.
ington warns the nation that its Supply
of wood pulp is nearly exnausted. Ten
years ago the United States produce^
its entire newsprint supply—now we
Import two-thirds of It.

Mrs. Irene Styles, a young widow
of Vineland, N. J., was shot by a jeal-
ous lover.

A New York city "L" was hurled a
distance of 25 feet to the street with
fifteen pasBengers. None were In-
jured.

W. L. Mason, lawyer, and Cameron
Blaikie, stock broker, ot Englewood
N. J., were volunteer members o!
an cmergency train crew on the Eri
railroad* during the walkout.

Three hundred and ninety more
radicals are about to be deported.

Fred Snead, a Philadelphia oegro,
searched too persistently for an al-
leged kick in a certain brand of hair
tonic. He died.

Workers at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard are in favor of daylight saving.
At a recent vote the counts were 3569
for and and 2321 against.

Many were the troubles tiat early

Philadelphia ministers are complain-
lnr because the noise made by air-
planes Sundays disturb religious ser-
vices.

Richard W. Wright, 24, of Cleveland,
O., jumped from a burning airplane
near Marlton, N. J., last week from an
altitude of 200 feet. Both legs and
arms were broken and he died from

menufacturers of rubber goods
perienced on account of the propen-
sity of rubber to expand or contract
with the heat. Daniel Webster, who
was Mr. Goodyear's counsel
potent litigation, humorously referred
to a fine cloak of India rubber
once owned, stating that
weather it stood well by itself,
that he often sat It on
surmounted by his hat, many persons
passing by mistaking It for the Sage
of Marafleld himself.

Western States Still Have
Abundance of Wild Game

Deer For Every Dozen Humans Residing in
, / Report the States
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Montana has still much wild game,
with a deer for every dozen humans
residing In the State, Bays the Chris-
tian Science Monitor, and with elk,
moose, mountain sheep, and goats,
ano even the nearly extinct caribou,
still roaming Its mountains, dense
woods and vast plains In large num-
bers. The animal survey of the wild
enimals of the national forests In thin
state reveals that the mmber of these
denizens of nature has not dimin-
ished duing the past years, rather in
some parts they have Increased.

The count of the forest service rec-
ords about 43,500 deer In the national

i Montana, an increase of 2,-

the unsightly
with a flnge
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northwestern Montana, in tbe
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Lake, there are 750 of them,
over a hundred are found in the herd
on Rose Fork, near Mlssoula.

Mountain sheep and mountain goats
ore counted a novelty these days, yet
in this State there are found 2,600 of the
former and 3,450 of the latter, ranging
lu the high altitudes of the vast Rocky
Mountains as a reminder of the huge
herds that once Inhabited the moun-
tainous country of the west.

Antelope, the most beautiful and
faetest-movlng of all their kind, are
still found In Custer county, along the
Bib Horn, but the herd Is small, num-
bering about 175, according to the for-
est rangers.

Thirty caribou are Inhabitants of the
Wilderness of Kootenai, ranging along
the Yaak Valley, where there is
man to disturb them. The trail of man
and the kind is growing extinct, until
ecarcely any one knows what the ani-
mal is like. Yet there has been
"»• when Montana men- saw caribou
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Vice Has Been Driven
of Buenos Aires

The municipal authorities of Buenos

clnmplng the lid on vice. A previous-
ly adopted city ordinance closing all
resorts of ill fame as tightly as a
drum has been put into effect by the
police, who declare there is going to elude Mrs. Leonard
>e no reopening.

And the slowly-perishing "night life"
L&wden or Mrs. Her

of whom has a largof Buenos Aires gave another gasp.
polite circles of thfe

ceptlon of the Argentine capital as a whom are especia
city of gayety and license, patterned e long sartorial as we
after the Paris idea and freer in
some respects than New York, has
become a misconception. This city

At the luncheon
Miles Polndexter app
on the list, with'

today, as far as after-midnight activ-
ity is concerned, is one of the quiet-
est of its Bize in the world. of Republican pos

With the exception of a relatively On tbe Democratl
small theatrical and dance hall district shall, wife of the
near the center, the town's streets are Mrs. Atlee Pomeren

dented the posslblllt
midnight Is that made by flat-wheeled Marshall, a

by now, woutrolley cars or the whistles of the peg-
post policemen in their hourly hostess In the White

has been in seco;
last seven years, and

ell" signals.
The former

Aires could never be attributed to the porter of American fa

of "night life" can b« laid at the door hat, just concluded
of the foreign element here, in their the White House, is lrl
desire to transplant a bit of Paris on sartorially speaking, m
this side of tbe Atlantic. v,bose wealth makes 1
ago the city was full of all sorts of have everything fromf
questionable amusements.
element in the life of Buenos Aires
languished during the war and it will the custom she

her trousseau, se
ntlons In person fro

I.robably never return.
White slavers found an early mar

ket and a clear rood for their activities Importer, without lira
here a few years ago. any particular establi

standstill, for not her recent visit, she
only is public opinion arrayed strongly
apunst them, but the Argentine pass- straight-line skirt.
ptrt regulations are so stringent, due than most skirts of th

precautionary meas-
ures that have been adopted, that this

find It absolutely As she took no part
ety her dinner gown
simplest satin of hei
blue, with train and
Meeres and square
ing for the family
without guests.

Mrs. Poimlextei; h
noted for her severit
for her simplllcty of
being typical of the
breeding, good sense
of this kindly but fearl
the Far West, who
sinse of proportion
much at home in tbe

impossible to import their human
wares.

Whether the present stringency will
be lasting or the purveyors of vice will
find a way to get police protection can-
not be said, but it remains that visi-
tors to Buenos Aires, expecting to see
thf much vaunted "naughtiness," are
greatly disappointed.

Radio Amateurs Get
Weather Reports

An arateur radio operator In North che Is In the family
Ftreet or her^ome tDakota has/ written the Weather Bu

Montana,


